_ ARNPRIOR, ONT, FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 1th, 1930.

MELVILLE R. JACK
DR.
W.H.STEELE
SELECTEDTO
IN OTTAWA PULPITS
__BEHEADOF
—-

EDUCATION BOARD

PREMIER BOYS’PARLIAMENT
Selection Made atStatutory Meetingon Wednesday—| IN TWO ADDRESSES —
_.. StandingCommittees Appointed—H. C. Gardner Mr, Melville R. Jack of Arnprior,
premier of the Ontario
and T.P. O'Toole Sele cted to Head Public and
ment Committees
_. _High School Managem

Dr. W. H. Steele wasselected as¢
chairman of. the ‘board of. education

at the statutory meeting. of. that
body. on. Wednesday evening.
In

selecting a chairman the education
not make nominations; |.
a board does no:
rather ballots are taken;:on each

‘which was equivalent. to furthering

as much as possiple the interests of.
_ the pupils in the schools... In con- }
‘clusion :he ‘stated that he hoped
there would .be co-operation. and

harmony at themeetings. during the

Parliament, addyessed the congre‘gation on the relationship. of the
church to the C.S.E.T. at the evening service on Sunday at St. Paul’sHastern United church. He showed
that each member
me
of the church,
had a responsibility to the organi-.
zation in the same way the C.S.E.T.
was required to aid the church.
On Sunday morning Mr.
Jack
‘| spoke on the same topic in Bethany
United church, Ottawa.

Mayor Rudd and Councillor Grierson of Arnprior were surprised,
|very much surprised, when they

of |

visited Norway. Bay on Monday af-

business on. the agenda’ for this|
ternoon last and foynd four
cotmeeting was. the selection of the
tages broken open and ransacked by
Standing committees for the year.
| Marauders,
For this purpose the rules of. proThe two Arnprior men were recedure of the education board state |.
| turning from Bristol where they had
that a striking committee shall be] °
attended a Bristol township council
appointed comprising the senior:
meeting in a successful effort to
town council appointee present and:
enlist support for the scheme to
the senior elected - representative |
‘Whose death oceurred on Wednes- build an interprovincial bridge at
from each ward. ... |
Biack Point. When near
Alex. Reid and T. P. O’Toole were ‘day of last week at the home of his ‘Bay Mayor Rudd decided to Norway
deviate
~ Named as senior county-and town son, Mr. George E. Greene, 12th line jfrom tke route of his return trip to
council appointees and H. C. Gard- tof MeNab.
visit his cottage at Norway Bay and
ner and Dr. McKerracher as ‘senior
be sure that neither marauders nor
representatives of the north .and R..J. Slattery and Mrs. Neil Camp- the elements had one any damage.
eentre wards... There. .was.-no -re- bell.
Me OR
°
| Before reaching his owncottage he
presentative of the south ward prePrinting and supplies—Mrs. Price found another brokenopen.
Soon
sent,
and: Messrs. H. ©. Gardner and J- three others were found in a similar
“Reporting for this striking com-! R. Byrne.
condition and in all instances the
mittee Mr. Alex. Reid moved,*ses- ‘ iProperty—Dr. McNasghton and contents of the cottages
were throw1t
onded by Dr. McKerracher, the -Mesrs. A. J. Farmer and. T. P: around and destroyed.
Not being
adoption of the report. There wer| o-Teale..
:
familiar with the contents of these
no dissenting votes and the report _ Before ‘adiourning
ing the
the ‘meeting a buildings, Messrs. Rudd and. Grierof committees for che ensuite -year| few minor items ‘ot busm.tss were son could not tell whether or. not
was adopted as follows:
disposed .of.
wea ,any 2iticles had been stolen.

THE LATE GEORGE GREENE

Highschool management—Messrs.

¢

%

N.S. Robertson Is President of Organization Formed
at a Meeting Which Filled Council Chamberto
cillor Grierson cf Arnprior, by the
-Capacity—Motion
to Organize Was UnanimousBristol. township council on Monday(.
afternoon when the local men adly Knsorsed—Anticipate Large Membership |
dressed the
An extremely

cordial

reception

Quebec body, asking for
co-operation in securing an interprovincial bridge at Black Point,
just west of Arnprior,
Mayor Nelson MicLellan anu his council, assured the Arnprior men that every
possible assistance and co-operation
would be forthcoming from the
Bristol section of Pontiac county.

Buildings Secure From Elements Before Leaving

coming year and expressed his belief. that.such would be in the best 4
interests of the schools.

Public school management—Messrs.|

RECEPTION IN BRISTOL

The Arnprior Horticultural Society is a new Arnprior organization

which came into being at a meeting

|NO
|ORWA
F RYBAY ISAGAIN SCENE
AIDS BY HOUSEBREAKERS

-eyening only one ballot was-neces- |”
Sary, Dr. Steele having such. a maj-'|~
ority when the votes were counted.
-. On assuming the. ckair Dr. Steele}
thanked the board fot the confidence
xeposed in him and stated that he
‘would at all times endeavor to do his
best in the interests of the board |:

H. C. Gardner and A. D. Wishart
and Dr. A. Jamieson:
'

MAYOR RUDD GIVEN CORDIAL

keld in the town hall on Friday
evening of last week when the following officers were selected to
function for the first year: president, Mr. N. S. Robertson: vice| presidents, Mrs. J. M. MacDonald
and Mr. G. J. Jarvis; directors,
Mrs. J. C, Yule, Mrs. C. B. Price,
Mrs. G. H. Moles, Misses deRenzy,
B. Goodwin and M. Stewart, Dr.
Cranston and Messrs. T. S. Church,
Mayor Rudd and Councillor Grierson Make Discovery A. D. Wishart and H.. A. Short;
auditors, Messrs. A. G. Burwash
at Local Summer Resort—At Least Four Cot- and Norman McLacklin. Ata sub_ tages Entered—Arnprior Men Do Best To Make sequent directors’ meeting Miss M.
Gaudette and Mrs. D. “A. Gillies

ballot the low man drops ott until

_

CULTURAL SOCIETY IS" ~~
ANEW, LOCAL ORGANIZATION

OF CO-OPERATION IHORTICULTUR

Tuxis Boys’ was given to Mayor Rudd and Coun-

_ Died at Venerable Age |

one entrant has a> clear’majority
cover all — others.«On Wednesday| .

The other important items

|RECEIVE PROMISE__

Subscription o2 per year in advance

were selected as treasurer and sec-

retary, respectively.
Mr. N. S. Robertson was chairtawa and one to. Mrs. Hogan of
Montreal and formerly of Arnprior. man and in “his opening remarks
Before leaving, the two Arnprior commented briefly on the functions
men closed and fastened as secure- of horticultural societies in general
ly as possible the doors of the four before introducing the speaker of
the evening, Mr. H. J. Moore,
resummer homes.
“(\Because of failing light and im- presentative of the Ontario departpeded by the depth of. snow, Mayor ment of agriculture.
Mr. Moore first showed about one
Rudd and Councillor Grierson found
it impossible to vist all other. cot- hundred slides of various bushes,
tages in the vicinity but judging shrubs, trees, perennials and annuals
from the routes of the tracks in the and explained concerning the ¢limsnow surmised that the others were atic and other conditions necessary
intact unless raids had been made to the successful growing of many
of them. Among the
numerous
previous to the last fall of snow. |
That two persons were implicated flowers, shrubs and trees depicted
were
in the misdeeds is certain, according in desirable environments
to Mr. Rudd. Plainly visible at peonies, gladioli, hollyhocks, panevery cottage, where forcible. entry sies, tulips, lilacs, hydrangea, dallias,
was made, were the tracks of two Costa’s blue spruce, roses, etc.
Concluding the showing of slides
persons of whom one had worn mocassins and the other, with a small-

Myr. Moore explained the

organization

usually

form of

adopted by
and went on
Bay have had similar difficulties in te deal with various functions of
The membership fee
the past. Only about two months such a body.
ago Lewis Benedict was sentenced was one dollar for each member.
by Judge Roland Millar in Campbell’s Bay to seven years in jail for
robbing cottages at Norway Bay. In
“Presentat themeeting were: Dr.
prevylous years there have been simWY Besom and Stane
Jamieson, Dr. McKerracher, Dr. sidences belonged to Mrs: Quinn of ilar depredations with
the marauder
Steele, Mrs. Neil’ Campbell, . and Ottawa, one to Mr. Gilchrist of Oti invariably escaping undetected.
eb ior i
Curling
~ Owners of cottages

at

Norway horticultural societies

““Ewo oftheé¢gpoiled,summer re-

T. P, O’Toole,. Alex. Reid. and J. R. Messrs. A. D. Wishart, T. P.
O’Toole, A. D. Wishart, Alex. Reid
Byrne:
~"Finance—Dr. McKerracher, Mr. and H, C.. Gardner.

ne “y

| Mirs. John AffleckDiedat Glasgow

er foot, overshoes, |

Arnprior Juniors Session Is Cpened
Are In Playoffs In Toronto Howse

News
and
Comments

LISTENINGIN

(in the January Session of the
Renfrew County Council Which
Met in Pembroke Last Week

Again Chairman Pensions Board

Reeve Church of Arnprior is
again chairman of the old age pensions board for Renfrew county and
If sixty members were secured there associated with him are Reeves M.
was available a government grant of Quilty of Admaston, J. C. MeIntyre
one dollar per member to a,mini- of Eganville, Andrew Moran of Kilmum of seventy-five. Grants might laloe and John D. McLean
Westbe expected from town, county and meath. Reeves McIntyre of
and Mcsurrounding townships.
Members Lean are new members, the latter
of parliament were usualy willing replacing George D. Biggs, who is
to donate trophies.
not a member of the county council
‘The money received from various this year, and the former replacing
sources might be spent in buying Reeve Moore, Renfrew.
bulbs, plants and trees at wholesale
prices for distribution among the
Wil Have Secretary
members and for use in beautifying
church lots, homes, municipal lands,
On tke old age pensions board
corners, vacant lots and highway ap- Reeve Church will have
as his secproacl.es to the town. Garden ecom- retary Mr. Roy L. Kennedy
of
petitons, home -surroundngs com- Pembroke who
will
petitions, window shows, and num- nual salary of $200 receive an anfor his work
erous forms of contests
could be in this connection.
Mr, George D.
arranged to stimulate interest in

Biggs, who acted as secretary durthe work of the society. The speaker ing the
past three months, when
believed that Armmprior was no dif- the work was
extremely heavy, was
ferent from othe: towns in that granted $100 for his services,

there was undoubtedly room for
improvement from the standpoint
“No Action” on ArnBrior Appeal
of beautification.
At the conclusion of Mr. Mbore’s
On the appeal of the Arnprior
remarks Mr. N. 8S. Robertson spoke
of education from the findof the evident appreciation of those board
ings ot the McNab-Arnprior school °
present of the address just given. question
arbitrati
the
He was quite sure that the town of county council tookon no board
action and
Arnprior could stand considerable
beautifying.
However, the matter the local board may now appeal to
the Ontario minister of education if
to be decided was whether or not they
desire to do so.
the meeting wished to organize a
horticultural society
A motion to organize was spon-

sored by Mrs. J. M. MacDonald and
Mrs. T. S. Church and received unanimous endorsation.
Namedas 4 nominating committee
to bring in a tentative state of officers were Mrs. Norman Malloch,
Mrs. L. N. McNaughton, Mrs. T. J.

Good Roads Committee

Reeve J. H. Findlay of Braeside
is chairman of the good roads committee for 1930 and with him will
be Reeves Milton Stewart of McNab, W. Moore of Renfrew, J. Jamieson of Ross and P. J. O’Meara of

Alice and Fraser.

Baker, Mrs. G. Jarvis and Miss J.
Ellis.
The report of this commitWant an Overhead Crossing
tee, as given above, was presented
by Mrs. Malloch and adopted withOn recommendation of the good
out dissenting votes.
roads committee, County Engineer
W. J. Moore was instructed to comfrom the rinks of Mrs. McNaughton municate with the Board of Railway
and Mrs. Church. Mrs. Fether- Commissioners in an effort to seston’s rink was skipped by Mrs. cure an overhead crossing at Mulcahy’s Crossing, just west of ArnDore.
prior.
The county would he obligTomorrow (Friday) the rinks of ed to pay but one-third of the cost
Mrs. Fetherston and Mrs. Dore will if the new crossing is approved.

meet in the final ladies’ first

Spiel.

bon-

_County’s Share Reads Cost

On Saturday Mrs. McNaughton
Renfrew county’s share of cost
- Ry. “ shots two Arnprior rinks and Mrs. Fetherston will skip two of construction and maintenance of
“were agieated im ‘Almonte on. Thurs- rinks in a friendly game with two the provincial higkway came under
rather lengthy discussion and inciladies’ rinks from Pembroke.
ni; @ last in the preliminar
dayevens Governor-General’s
dentally several. of the members
The Renfrew junior hockey club
a. resident of the Glasgowsection | ous bravery in the face of grave
voiced a preference for paying the
‘With all customary ritual and cup competition.» Following are the
_. of MeNab township for 47 -years, danger he was awarded the Military lost their chance to ‘figure. in the ceremony, the first session of the
whole sum in one year by direct
rinks and scores: *.
the late: Mrs: John Affleck, whose Cross and Bar.’ They were three valley playoffs when they were de- .eigkteenth legislature
levy rather than by paying a porof Ontario
Arnprior
'*. Almonte
death ocurred on Friday ° of last sons a family might well be proud feated by the league-leading Pem- opened on Wednesday.
tion through the issuance of twenty
week, had made many warmfriends of, honorable and conscientious to broke squad in tke two final schedyear five per cent debentures,
Horecast of amendments to the
|
uled,
games.
Those
two
defeats
J. Moncur
©.
who learned with regret of her de- the last breath.
Security Frauds Prevention Act, el- G. White
Without the
of the cost of
WAS SELECTED AT COUNTY the new. bridge share
mise.
She was. active in many
H. Houston
Both Raymond ana Jack came to for Renfrewleft Arnprior securely iminating
“¢ertain
objectionable W. J. Cardiff
at Arnprior, the acin
second
place
and
now
Pembroke
in
J.
C.
Ward
spheres of church and social. life. ‘Arnprior after passing - their en-:
Max Young’ >
| ANNUAL OF 4L.O.L.
count for which has not yet been refeatures”
which
were
disclosed
‘She was-a consistent member of Mc- trance exams...
M. R. Young
Bota of them made. and Arnprior will meet in a home the investigation into trading prac- J. Baker
ceived from the department, the
Nab Baptist church and at various their full. high school course here, and home series for the league tices on the Standard Stock and
Held in the lodge rooms of the committee reported the county’
Skip—12.
Skip—18&,
s
championship.
.
times assumed the duties: of clerk, Jack. graduating in 19U7 and Ray-:
Arnptior L.O.L. on Tuesday morn- share of construction eost for
the
J. Cochrane
Of this home-and-home series the Mining Exchange, was contained in W. Baker
president ofthe mission circle and mond in, 1914. Many former Arning
ana
afternoon
was
the
annual
past
year
amount
the
speech
trom
the
Throne
delivered
to
some $58,000
G. Moir
A. C. Wylie
‘superintendent of the Sundayschool. prior students recall the Affleck boys first gamewill be in Arnprior on ed by Lieutenant-Governor W.
Renfrew (9unty meeting. In attend- while the proportion of mainten
D.| E. Farmer
ance
E. J. Stafford
She was an active member of the and speak. of.them only in highest Monday evening and the second in Ross. ,
ance were
@bout one hundred cost totalled approximately
eo
$11,000.
G. Baker
W. G. Kelly
Pembroke on the following. Friday.
Glasgow women’s institute, and was -terms.
‘When
Other important disclosures forea
vote
was
taken the reSkip—16
Wuen the junisrs started
tueir
Skip—17 Orangemen anu _ practically ented. port of the
_ the first president of that organizaThe funeral of the late Mrs, Afshadow amendments to the Liquor
commitee was passed
lodge in the county “#5 representec :
tion.
. fleck was held from the family re- ‘season attendance at the games were ‘Control Act extension of the provinwith
Reeves
MicLean
,. Mcintyre,
28
.
35 Installed for the ens year a Kelly and Verck dissenti
Gradually, cial highway system through rural
Deceased ‘was 74 years .and 10 sidence near Glasgow. Station on. not very encouraging.
ng.
Mr. James Moore, a pac’ nounty
months of age; she was. born in Sunday, Feb. 2nd, and interment however, they increased and now and northern Ontario; tapping of the
Two Arnprior rinks were defeat- master, were the following: oe y
Lanark county, a daughter of Ro- was in the Arnprior cemetery. The the interest created by the play-off lignite coal fields of Blacksmith
Appo
int
Advi
sory Committee
bert and Jessie Anderson, her maid- service at the house was: conducted games, coupled with the absence of Rapids by extending the Temiskam- ed on Tuesday afternoon by two master, E. W. Green, Chalk Ri” be
en name being Lillian Kay Ander- by Rev. Mr.. McLaughlin of the:| senior hockey, will, it is anticipated ing and Northern Ontario railway Ottawa rinks in an exhibition game deputy master, John. Rose, Hale,'°
Appo
intm
ent
was
made of an
Station; chaplain, Walter Thrasher, ,
on Arnprior ice.
.
son. About. 54 years ago she was Renfrew Baptist church‘assisted by, bring out a record crowd.
lvisory committee to consult with :
to James Bay.
Greenwood; recording secretary, J.
‘The rinks and scores were:
married to. Mr. John. Affleck and Rev. Mr. Westell of Kars, son-in-law
he
‘istr
ict
repre
senta
D. L. Leitch, Pembroke; financial the
of the,
: tive
they made their kome on ‘an § Ad- of ‘deceased, while the committment
Ottawa
secretary, E. C. Hoare, Pembroke; Dep a, tment of Agriculture, A. He¢
Arnprior
Bond Selling Campaign
maston farm until 1883 when they service was conducted by Rev. T. J.
Marti
n,
25
pe
requested council ta
treasurer, W. H. Murphy, Arnprior;
purchased the Dillon farm in Mc- H. Rich of Arnprior.
The
pallA. J. Farmer
Will Be on Next Week Wm. Foley
marshall, Robert McNeil, Arnprior; appoint gach a body from among
Nab, now known as. the Beaver bearers were Messrs. Milton Stew-:
Wi. Forrester. Dr. Box
lecturer, Robert Bourke, Hyndford. the membe. ae iseg @ agric
ultur
Greek Farm. ‘The late Mr. Affleck art, Robert J. Mcuean, Wm. F.
H. A. Short
A bond selling campaign to raise James Costello
Previous to the election and in- ists, that he: «.¥ discuss with themdied about a year ago.
Sam
Kosenthal
G.
W.
Moir
Hamilton, George Eady, Alex. Stew-!
| $18,000 for co-operative boys’ work
‘ars eoneaarn: +
stallation of officers a considerable at any time Mas
con wae this
Of afamily of eight children, five art and Andrew Hamilton.
oo
Skip—7
Sk1p—12, number of business items were givin Ontario has been announced by
ndustry in the county. This com<°.*
survive today to: mourn the loss ofa
Floral offerings. were received:
At the last meeting. of the Ren- Premier M. R. Jack of the Older Dr, Reynolds
en
attention
with
Mr.
George
Fishmittee is composed of Reeves J. dD.
T. 8. Church
devoted mother, namely, Archie “A. from: the family, Mrs. J. E. Affleck: frew council it: was resolved on mo- Boys’ Parliament, the campaign to
er of Beachburg, the retiring coun- McLean, Westmeath;
Robert McLaren
R...L. Hatten
R. M. WarAffleck, B.sA.,.of the Londoncolleg- and Miss Tait,-Mir. J. Bryce, the. tion of Messrs. Bolger and Miller begin on February 8th.
ty
master
officiating.
ren, Wilberforce .and D, Stewart,
BF. D. Burkholder R. A. Jeffery
jate; Mrs. (Rev.) Wm... Westell, women’s institute, Mr. and Mrs. that the clerk be instructed to write
“The money that will be raised” R. J. Simpson
It
was
decided
to
hold
a
district
Horton.
J. C. Wara
Kars; Miss Mildred L: Affleck, R.N., Milton Stewart, Mr. and Mrs. A. 8. ‘to .Mr. Dan McLachlin of Arnprior explains the boy premier “will enSkip—16
Skip—10 celebration in this district this year
Montreal, Mr. Gordon Affleck and Dewar and family. .
“; tendering to him we sincere thanks able tke Ontario Boys’ Work Board
but
the
location
of
the
fete
will
not
Total: Ottawa 28, Arnprior 22.
Usual Grants Passed
‘Miss Margaret M: Affleck, at home.
{of Renfrew town council for the to do more for district summer
be decided upon until the district
- ‘Three’sons previously passed. away,
|generous ana friendly manner in camps for boys, twenty-four of
meeting
in
June.
Decision
was
Renfrew _ county organi
The Arnprior rinks will play a
namely, Robert K., reported missing
which the placed: his electric plant at which were held last summer. The return game in Ottawa next Monday
made to hold the county meeting in and institutions accustomed zations
at Sanctuary Wood in June, 1916;
to rethe disposal of the town of. Ren- board, also, will be enabled to carry evening.
Cobden
next
year.
Interesting
adcelving grants from the
‘
county
Raymond, killed at. Vimy Ridge in
frew and supplied electric power on two large training camps, where
dresses were delivered by the retir- council will fare equally
well in
April, 1917, and Dr. John Affleck,
during the power shortage in that leaders are developed, and to give
In tke second club. bonspiel the ing county master George Fisher 1930 ‘as in past years according to.
M.C., who. died at Nelson, B.C. in
bown.
oo
:
supervision to many boys’ confer- rinks of Messrs. C. W. Powell
of Beachburg, and a past district the report of the contin
gent com- |
1928.
ences and to hundreds of father- T. J.. Baker head the list; each and
has master, John Rose of Haley’s Sta- mittee adopted efter veing presentFew families in Canada kave been
* smnrencetiy
and-son activities.
tion.
While the boys’ two wins and no losses.
ed
by
Reeve
Quilty,
The
rinks
chairman of the
called upon. to make. the sacrifices
parliament, itself, is made possible of Messrs. R. H. Lemoine. and J.
Dinner and supper was served by committee.
made for the nation by the Affieck|” ,
by the money thus subscribed, the Gaudette, with two losses each were the members of L.O.B.A., No. 86, to] The embodied grants
Many
Arnpriorites,
who
rememfamily—the loss of. three splendid.
expenses of parliament make up but eliminated a few days ago.
the visiting delegates, most of whom ious agricultural societi to the vares «boys of unusual physical and men bered that. Sunday, Feb. 2nd, was There
a small proportion of the budget.
returned to their homes on the each and to the women’
was
Candlemas
Day,
strolled
out
on
the
an
onti
e
of
about
s institutes
tal attainments. iKay,
Nearly every province has an oldwestbound
evening
locals.
fifty at the hike on THursday eventhe,
first10:
front’
verandah
,looked
up
at
the
of
both
North
The first challenge game for the
and South Renfrew of
enlist, was engaged in the Canadian.
ing last; next hike—this (Thursday) er boys parliament.
Graduates of MW eGarry cup was played in the lo$50 each,
<A grant of $100. towest when the war broke upon. the. ‘sun, looked down. at their shadow
parliament have carried off many cal rink on Wednesday evening when
CARD OF THANKS
and
hied
themselves
indoors
and
evening.
ce
wards
prize money for the Renfrew
world and he promptly jointed with: downstairs to: estimate how much
scholastic honors in the universities four Arnprior rinks triumphed by
The undersigned wish to thank county seed fair was also included
the Northwest Rifles; he has been. coal remained in the bin.
of Canada and risen to high posi- 21 Bhots over four visiting Renfrew all those who were so kind and as was $140 to be
.
Bill
Levesque
called
it
“a
barkin’
divided among
missing since the famous -stand of: ‘Tradition, or an ancient supersti- fine time.”
Bill ate .jvieners until tions in the business and profession- rinks,
solicitous during the iUlness and af- the fourteen rural school fairs.
theCanadians at Sanctuary Wood} tion, is responsible for the idea that he just
al world.
couldn’t
surround
ter
the
deatn
cf
tneir
father,
the
another.
[Following are the rinks and
in June, 1916. ‘Raymond had pass-. the bear or groundhog- comes out
Boys of the Arnprior groups will scores:
late George Greene.
Per Diem Allowance Increased
ed Normal school and was just pre-| on
Candlemas Day; if there is no _Hwart Styles fried’ the wieners; be making a canvas of the town next
THE FAMILY.
paring to teach when the call came, sun Mr. Bear or Mr. Groundhogre- Jack Dorion stoked
ArnbDrior
Renffew
/the stove. and week on their bond-selling campaign.
With a margin of twenty-two
and he promptly went off to France.; ‘mains out; if there is sunshine he. Hughes
and
votes to twelve Renfrew county
CARD OF THANKS
He was killed in action at. Vimy) goes back to his. hibernation . for in the role MeLarex did their best
R. Wood
H. Elliott
of transferring barkers Provincial Government.
council at their sessio
Ridge onAlpril 9th, 1917. Jack had another six weeks.
J. H. Box
N. Zimmerman
We feel grateful to our neighbors creased the indemn n Thursday ina
from frying pan io
ever-empty
ity they ‘will
just completed Lis course in medi- ' On Sunday the sun certainly plates,
Is
Buying
McNab
Wheat
H,
Short
J.
Connolly
and
other
friends
for
their
thoughtSeta
draw while in session by two dollars
cn
cine in McGill. when he, too, hurried shone—ableit a wintry smile—so ap-|.
G. W. Moir
Dr. Burrell
fulness and many kindnesses in our per day thus
fixing the rate at sey.
off to join his brothers; he had a parently. Arnprior is . ordained — to
Skip—1i5.
, Skip—é6. recent sad bereavement.
‘The -scullery. creyy were Messrs. (Mr. Frank Abraham, who is reen dollars per diem.
The remun)
wonderful ‘war record, was mention- endure another six weeks of ice, FrankTierney, Basi
puted to have grown the greatest
THE ABRLECK FAMILY.
G.
Whyte
KE.
8.
Kirk
edin despatches and for conspicu- snow and biting northers. ©
Glasgow
Station,
Ont.
cquantity
of
register
Marquis
ed
(Cont
Monty Cranston | ;
inued on page four)
K.
T. Barr
in eastern Ontario. this year, RL. Hatton
= | Beattie, M. Roach jand M. Wilson. wheat
ane
J. Cooke
Sa
:
shipped 44 bushels a few days ago R. A. Jeffery
J. Anderson
(Charles Fraser, jerstwhile wooer to the Ontario department of agri- J. -©. Ward
Skip—10.
Skip—7.
of the hair pincirve, tired of. that culture, Toronto. At the same time
hill.. He spent feonsiderable time Mr. Lloyd Stewart, also a grower H. Guest
J. Stringer
on the tower hill {remodelled ‘things: of Marquis of renown, shipped 35 W. J. Cardiff
McLaughlin
made the entire Ascent much faster buskels.
J. Baker
Aunt
Concerning the expulsion of the motion of expulsion it was
“The competitors in the combined: also on the benefits. of conducting and skiers maynbw get an addition- This wheat will be parcelled -in C. Powell
‘Landau
stated one pound packages and sent out
- field crop and cleaned seed compéti- field crop and combined field crop al 3 or 10 feet on the jump.
Skip—13.
Skip—i2. Arnprior club from the upper Ot- that Baldwin and Tremblay or whoever
to the students.-in rural schools
tion in barley recently conducted by and cleaned seed competitions in.
they
migh
t
be,
were
tawa senior hockey league on Tuesnot bona
‘
.
i
L. MeManus
_< the. Fitzroy. Agricultural Society. that it stimulates communityinter- -« The chubexecytive are viewing who. apply for such seed for the R. Lemoine
day the Ottawa dailies carried the
“There was a large attendance at
_.. spent aprofitable afternoon in Rus- est rather than individual interest. with alarm a sevjous vacuum in the purposeof growing exhibits for the W. Lyon
M, McManus
following despatch from Almonte: the meeting.
- sel’s Hall, Galetta, on Feb.. 3rd, He commented favorably on the treasury and arg anticipating an annual rural school fairs.
.T. 8S. Church
McEwan
The official delegates
“The Arnprior hockey club was were Renfrew, T. Fishe
_ when the awards were made by Mr. | competition. just closed. making earnest drive fdr funds via the
E. Farmer
McPhail
nden and G.
,
Skip—17.
Skip—9. expelled from the upper Ottawa Moore; Arnprior, T. C, Mulvihill and
JIL G. Raynor andMy. J..W. McKay | special mention of the high average paid-up. memberghip route, As: one
league at a league meeting held in W. Laderoute; Almonte,
- of the seed branch, Ottawa. | of -the field score and of the high member ofthe -éxecutive said “The
Hugh Mar. Total score, Arnprior 55, Renfrew the Hotel Almonte this evening. tin and J, Smith;
C.W.L. EUCHRE. .
Of the 16 who entered, 12 com- ‘quality. of the cleaned seed.- jHe club seems to have an awful lot of
Carleton Place, W.
The cause of the expulsion was a HW. Findlay and Allan Swayne.
Pye.
pleted the competition and most. of expressed the Lope that in the near. honorary membets.” .
protest by Carleton Place against sident J. Muir -was inthe yne. Pre.
A six-kand euchre will beheld
_. these were present. 9.
oo future a ready market would be se-|
chair
and
In the ladies’ second bonspiel two Arnprior for the playing of a man H. O. Dow was
secretary.
_ «The competitors were‘asked_ to) eured:for
ured
| all the high quality seed| Many of the ‘lads and lassies in the C, W. L. rooms on Tues- | games
were
played
on
Monday
and
named
Baldwin
on
January
10th
and
after|
that
could
be
produced.
:
samples.
: score: ihe. porions
.
“Mr. Swayne,. seconded by Mr.
|navigate the hills with ease... In- ‘day, Feb, lith.
Proceeds toas- i two on Tuesday.
On Monday the the same man playing on January Fisheriden, moved tha
of Mr. Raynor’s
. which
Mr. Raynor gave an interest- |. -- At the close
(
sire- cluded in this number are Miss .M.
t Arnprior be |
'.: ing andinstructive: address on the marks Mr. J. W. McKay, field” in-. ‘Burns and George Tripp. But: let ‘sist.the poor. Prizes will be rinks of Mrs. Whyte and Mrs.. Moir 29th under the name of Tremblay. ejected from the league, - This was
won from the-rinks of Mrs. Dore and Arnprior had cards for both Bald- carried, Carleton Place
. growing of registered seed and ‘the spector, gave a short. address on the George Hubbell try a:
awarded. Admission, 25c.
Mrs. Tripp; on Tuesday the rinks of win and Tremblay but in the debate Almonte voting for ce, , Renfrewand _. benefits to be’ derived therefrom;
(Continued on Page Four) . q wowie!. it
and
+
Arn
pri
or. Mrs. Fetherston and Mrs. Price won which followea the moving of the against.”

{|PEMBROKE COMES HERE ON PROVINCIAL LEGISLATURE IS
_ MONDAY EVENING
—.
NOW UNDER WAY

HarveyMurphyIs
County Treasurer

TENDER THANKS TO

7

MR. DAN. McLACHLIN

RENFREWCOUNCIL GRATEFUL
FOR FRIENDLY ACT

Lowly Groundhog

-. HoldsUp Spring

If SUPERSTITION CORRECT
~ ARNPRIOR STILL TO HAVE
SIX WEEKS OF WINTER

- FIRST PRIZE TO HENRY WILSON |

_ IN SEED GRAIN COMPETITION

Onthe Ski Trails |

ARNPRIOR CLUB IS EXPELLED —

FROM SENIOR VALLEY LEAGUE

Pe

oper

reer

ee

aneee

TBEARNESS onc.

ee

(THE CHURCHES) | “iesdeusce? | /) . NEWSOFTHEDISTRICT —

(Mr. Isaac May died at Drayton
Mrs. (Dr.) Hanna of Perth ha | (Mrs. W. J. Paul of Ramsay died
ELGIN STREET BAPTIST —
-}at the agoe of 71 years.
been seriously 11 vut is reported to suddenly last. week at the age of
Rich
H.
J.
T.
- Rev.
[62 years.
Mx. Russell Cowan won the gent’s -be recovering.
11 am.—Morning service.
prize at a carnival at Kinburn.
Mr, and Mrs. J. L. Callan of
Mrs.
Edward
Lee
fractured.
ker
2.30. pan.—Bible school.
.
Smiths Falls celebrated recently the
FE DWM. “Noah.”
about one thousand left hip when she slipped and fell

Thirty Years Age
. This Week in 1900

Joseph Girouard died,
years.

aged

|

|1

25

:
WHITE LAKE and BURNSTOWN

yyjce Louise Blizabeth’ Hunt of

Promoters were busy again trying Andrew’s

to put- life into the proposal to build
anelectric railway. belt line. from
Ottawa to Smiths Falls, Perth, Lanark and Arnprior—an. $8,000,000

“UNITED |
ae
Rev. Thomas. McNaught, B.D.
Services at li am. and 2.30 p.m.
Se
Sunday schools at 10 a.m. and at project.
1.30 p.m.
ed
re-elect
was:
Mr. Alex. Clarke
president of the Arnprior AgriculVice-presidents were
tural aociety.
Messrs. J. 0’C. Havey and Charles
Wallace and secretary-treasurer was
,
Mr. W. R. Peachey.

Dr. J. E. Murphy was re-elected

chairman of the board of education
chairmen were:
and* committee

a5

Simpson, finance; Ledgerwood, con-

“STTRAVEL SYSTEM <2

tingent; Macnab, printing; Murphy,
'
Morning local*® --~ 9.50 aM.) -nmencement
o
°
Evening local*® ou.i 4,25 mm,
their

teachers; Williams,

{BASTBOUND

2.10

anqeencnapacenseensesestane

Soo** evscceeanamecseanen

boys

‘The

am.

who

Tamper* oeees ssesnseeeeneen 3.30 a.m.| classes in the public

Sunday

local

7.40 p.m.

assetenenenneetoptnmmumasirs

:

library and

headed

school

were:

Verner Lytle Sr. IV, Clifford Moore

Jr. IV, Harris

Sr. IU,

Campbell

WESTBOUND
;
il, Earl Berndt,
Morning local**10.17 a.m} Willie Walthert Jr.
UB,
Eivening. Local aw-n-um 5.50 p.m.| James Stewar IIA, Fred Bond

ll Sr. I, Nelson Boicey
en 1,30 P.M] Allan Campbe
SOOF*. eiccnnnnenne nmennee
Pr.,
Sr
Streich
Henry
_otananens 3.08 a.m. Class ‘tT,

Imperial** __ttereeeterammamtanane,

Franklyn Whyte Jr. Pr.

of signs:
Explanation*Daily
except

Sunday
The boys who headed their classes
“The Imperial’ stops at Arnprior only for or with passengers in the.separate school were: Berndddie
ard Mathewson Jr. Pr.
to Fort William ‘and west.
For all further information and O’Donnell Sr. Pr., Francis Cunning- |
tam Pt. ILA, Desmond Dorion Pt.
tickets consult:
Eddie Kelly Jr. I, Carl Lesarge
J. W. C. Tierney, TOWN AGENT. Il,
Sr. Ii, Rudolpn Daze Jr. 11, Francis
|
Hayes Sr. Ill, Francis Lavallee Jr.
eee
:
:
§
IV, Cloud Tierney Sr. IV.

**Daily

Professional Cards

|
|

Trevor H. Grout

BARRISTER, Solicitor, Notary Public Conevyancer, etc. Special attention given to collections. Money to loan at current rates. Office
in the Gardner Block, . Arnprio r
‘Solicitor

‘treal.

for the Bank of Mon-

C. A. Mulvihill, B.A.

BARRISTER,

,

N\.

Solicitor, Notary,,
Bonding and Brokers‘ Agent, ete.
Mioney to loan. Office John street,
opposite Bell Telephone. office...

Ralph Slattery, L.L.B.

BAIRRISTER, Solicitor, Notay.’ ,» ete.
Money to loan on favorable)Bens.
| Office in the Caruso Block, Jo
. street.

7

: ie

mit A. on GL, Mol

SS.

AGENERAIL Insurance agent, Successor ‘to R. G. Moles. Fire, Life

_

and accident companies represen
ted are of the best. Office in the

°: Fown Hall.

J. Phipps McDermott, M.D.
Office and.

residence 116

Street, Arnprior.

;

frouble

and as

a body

Daniel

phone Pe

ly entertained

a

number of

her'- matches and mixed foursomes will
feature the programme of the sec-

OVER 75 YEARS OF SUCCESS

The

- 8th EPISODE

RECKONING
s

dinner in the evening. She was
assisted by her daughter;* Miss Mc-

Martin, who resides vith her. Mrs.
McMartin is enjyying wonderful

health and promptly responded to

the toast propysed in her konor at
the dinner.

Beahburg fair of 1929 had total

Tigers Superior

ond

annual

Empress

the

Colwood

over, a debate was staged the subject .being “Resolved That the
Pioneers Were Happier Than the

midwinter

golf tournament to be played over

course at Victoria,

People of Today.”

The affirmative

was presented by Mr. Jokm Regan
and William Doyle jr., while the
negative was ably set forth by Mr.
Francis Stanton and John Levi, the
affirmative winning by a very narrow margin.
A very interesting

February 17-22.
The E. W. Beatty
trophy is the chief award fer the

men’s and women’s handicap competitions.

Miss Connie Wilson, charapion
fancy skater of North America and

The greatest fireworks display of

to Bruins by6-1

END OF FIRST HALF OF THE

SERIES FINDS TIGERS
UNDEFEATED

The Tigers on Saturday, Feb. Ist,
showedtheir superiority over’ the
Bruins: by defeating them 6-1. The
undefeated Tigers gave the Bruins
no chance to win. The fast skating
and superb stiekhandling of the
Tigers kept the Bruins on their
own ent’ of the rink all through a
game which started with both teams
working hard for the first goal.
Valin seized the rubber behind.his

and

own blue Tine

entire

through the

Bruin

team

The Bruins sent in four man rushes
but these were broken up before
they reached centre ice by the
speedy forward line of Tigers.
In the second period Valin took a

pass fony Bert Tribe and

scored.

Dupuis and Tribe each scored’ one
in the second period while Des.
White who. played a great game
throughout bagged two counters.
The Tigers then played defensive
hockey only sending up a three man
a
rush oeeastonally.
- In a scramble in front of the nets
Cochrane banged in a flip shot
which Creighton couldn’t frandle.
The players of both teams were in
perfect shape and played stellar
hockey. For the Tigers Dupuis,
Valin and White were mosteffective
For the Bruins Cochrane and Ladercute were. best.
Referee, George Valin.
The teams were:
Bruins—goal, G. Cochrane; defence, Lesarge and McKay; centre,
‘Smith; wings, Gillespie and M,
|

A solution of boiling hot

water

and four ounces of pulverized alum

to one pound of goods will ‘set all

colors in wash materials.
&

Se

EVERY FRIDAY AND SATURDAY FOR—
/ EWELVEWEEKS

Balum Pipes;
Regular $1.00

and 1 package of

TOBACCO #4! for
™M. LADEROUTE ARNPRIOR

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL TOBACCONIST.
Lge eases

PHONE 802.

TT haart creamer

For
°
Satisfactory Service
|
and
Highest Price

Ship Your

_ The P roducers Dairy
LIMITED

Almonte Branch

3

Pe TRAEeesea

“Wo more stomachtrouble. Can eat anything,”

hes Mrs, EB. White. Thousands say indigeson, hearthurn, gas vanish like. magic with
‘Sraita-tives”. Constipation, sick headaches.
nd overnight. Nerves, heart quiet, sound sleepat
nee, Rheumatism fies away. Complexion clears.

sick, Get “Fruit-a-tives" from druggist today.

se .

.

.

/an

i

oo

of your

Will.
In caringfor and investing your money.
In arranging mortgage loans.

real

In buying, selling, renting and managing
estate.

In acting as your general agent.

In advising on, and arranging for insurance in
all its forms.
We invite you to write us or call at any of our
offices in regard to the above and any other
business matters.

on
Capital Trust CorporatiLIMITED
Montreal
Ottawa (Head Office)
Under Dominion Government Inspection

Toronto

features of the Winter Sports sea-

son which lasts until March, con-

sisted of a: aham:

attack by hun- |

dreds
of
smowshoers
bearing
torches, upow the garrison of the
The heavy explosions: of
citadel.
Roman candles, bombs and rockets:
began the atteck, which culminated
when the Yesiegers were driven
back by the garrison, who sent. volley after volley of blanks crashing
into the night
When the bugles
sounded the ‘“G@ease Fire’, the show

|
4 &

was generally voted one of the finest in years:
The

outstanding

contributioms

fer the

has made to: the life of the Dominway

were emphasized

by ED

Midnight Supper

W.

Beatty, chairman and president of

the road, at.recent address: before

the Canadtax

Industrial

Traffic

After bridgeorthetheatre,.
serve your guests with
steaming, OXO. Htsrich
beef flavourjust “hits the

League at. Momtreal recently.
His
company, ie said, had in the past

five years}. spent over $249,000,060
on capital’ aeeount alone and: during the same period had built over
1,000 miles of branch lines.
$929
“with its. decrease in earnings, he
regarded as an exceptional yea:
not likely te be repeated in subdse-

spot.’”? No bother—nofuss
—and nosleeplessness

Canadian Pacific’s swift, modernfleet

afterwards t

quent: years.

Take advantage provides an unsurpassed travel service
of a 12%

In 6- od Flasks and
Tinsoffand10 Cubes

A considerable increase in grain

shipments from Saint John has ai.

reduction

December,

1929,

General

Supevin-

tendemt J. Woodman, of the Canadian Pacific Railway, states. Bush.
els of grain for December export
from: Saint John totaled 598,357:
from January 1 te January 17, total
was. 651,438.
The

second

annual Sea. Music.

the features were the two balla:
operas, “The Order of Gocd Checi’,

incorpor#ting French-Canadian sc?

chanteys of the 16th century, and

“Bound fer the Rio Grande”, a rol

licking sea-song playlet by Captair.
Each of the:
Frederick Wallace.
was repeated by request on three
.

he 16th annual winter carnive!
with the first official Western Can
ada. Ski tournament will be held °°

Revelstoke, February 4-5. . Wor”

records have been made on the +”
hill at Revelstoke, and leadin™ sx:

jumpers of the continent will ai
tend the carnivai.

abroad. Theshipsareall luxuriously
equipped and offer the distinctive

tare

by

pooking -round
trip passage US- travel advantages of comfort, conven- -.
ing
Canadian
to the

ready” been established since the
new -year, over the entire month o!

suceessive days.

Oy
abe

In advising in regard to the making

the year, the “Fete de Nuit” exhibition at Queliec, recently, one of the

_.
Festival of the Pacific Coast passe:
Tigers—goal, Creighton; defence, into history January 1%, when onc:
White and H. Tribe; centre, Valin; again capacity houses greeted th»
wings, Dupuis and B. Tribe.
final of@:rings. Outstanding amo"?
Cochrane.

This game ends the first half of
the Bruins-Tigerseries.

oy

the regularroutine of business was

friends and neighbors to a bouryifal

ion in an. imdustrial and cultural

-_>

rdens’

f

drove in a shot frem well inside the
BUILD NEW -|blue
line which Cochrane didn’t see.

FLESH

among Orange Pekoe blends

| Here and There ]

that the Canadian Pacific Railway

=

|Casino

Huge Attendance
Sunnyview Clubs

stickhandlimg

WATTLE ONES

J. W. C. Tierney

{fos coupon and Jocal tickets to all
points. Ocean tickets on all lines.
CG. P. R. telegraph; office in the).

4

builder,

Father Johns’ Medicine has come to
be recognized in a great many hospitals and charitable institutions as
having great value. Because it is
guaranteed free from alcohol or
drugs in any form, doctors recomi
mend it.
The Sisters of Providence, who
the
and
old
the
care for the poor,
orphans at the Hospice Auclair on
Henri Julien street, Montreal, have
a high regard for Father John’s
They consider it excelMisdicine.
lent for old people as well as young
ones, and recognize it as a valuable
remedy tor coughs and colds.

Galada is the best value

council were in favor except Coun-

receipts of $6,152 while total expaper was read on current events
peliditures were $6,055.
Arthur Great Britain, will take a star part by Mr. J. G. Gillie after which the
Griese succeeds Stephen McClelland in the ice Pageant of the Frontenac decks were cleared for dancing,
as president.
Vice-presidents are Winter Sports Club to be staged at supplied by the best of local music.
The ladies assisted Mrs. McManAre Using Father Joka’s H. S. Brown and W. G. Fisher. The Quebec February 12-18. She: will
secretary, Dr. Alexander, stated be supparted by the best talent of us in serving refreshments which
Medicine for Colds and 'that.a
The Sunnydebit balance of $338 carried Quebec and a group of stars frem was enjoyed by all.
over from 1928 had been paid, that Toronto;. including the champion- view Club and its members thanked
-_Bedy Building
improvements on. buildings
and ship four of the Toronto Skating Mr. and Mrs. McManus for their
Father John’s. “iedicine is now ‘grounds costing $1,174 had been Club. Otawa will be represented kind hospitality.
being used in“84 hospitals, and in- ‘made, and that the prize: money by the Minto: Skating Club andi 24
paid out was the largest im the his- ‘lady skatexs:from Toronto will perThe few peas left from: today’s:
stitutionsfom coast to coast in tory
of the society.
form in the “Danse Moderne” num- dinner will add to tomorrow’s omeCanada and the United States.
Tet.
ber.
Disring its 75 years of success in
th" treatment of eolds , throat

Telephone 168.

Tierney Block, John street. Tele-

ehurch, and during January they have aver-

Perth, Rev. Bunyan McLeod being aged 219 per day.
Considering the cillor Spence.
assisted Dy Rev. Dr. A. H. Scott, price of hen feed this kind of farmMr. Michael Galvin was elected
Rev. M. MacKinnon and Rev. Mer. ing pays and he will enlarge his
chairman of the separate school
Rattray.
,
plant next summer.
board.
Rev. A. Chaine was treasMr. Thomas F. Barnett presided
Judgment was reserved by Judge urer and Mr. R. J. Slattery, secreat the annual meeting of the Pres- Matelir in Campbells Bay in anac- tary. Trustees were Messrs.
byterian congregation in Renfrew tion to unseat Mayor Lawn.
‘The vin, Tierney, McHale, Murphy and
when it was announced that during grounds alleged for the action by Galvin.
.
the past year $14,000 had been the complainant were that liquor
raised for all purposes.
The sum was given to certain voters in Lawn
of $3,100 had been paid on a loan Bros.’ store and that he used his
and upward of $1,000 was ‘given to vehicles and hired other vehicles to
missions.
bring electors to the polls. The aciOfficers for 1930 of the Renfrew tion also embraces allegation that
Council of Women are: president, some persons, who were entitled to
Mrs. John Geale; first vice-president, votes, were not on the lists, where- MEETING AT WABA HAD AN
ATTENDANCE OF 150
Mrs. J..K. Rochester; second vice- as among those who did vote were
president, Mrs. E. F. Kelly; third a number not entitled to do so.
The U.F.O., U.F/W.O. and ULE.
vice-president, Mrs. W. A. Brown; About 85 witnesses were called.
Y.P.0. Sunnyview Club, big event,
fourth vice-president, Mrs. P..- J.
one of the largest meetinyys ily theFrood; fifth vice-president, Mrs.
‘os
a Tne cn wera
.
i
George Stewart; corresponding seckistory
of the Veal associafions was
retary, Miss Winifred Vale; recordheld at fae home of Mr. and Mrs.
ing secretay, Mrs. Edward Scott and
Herb} McMfanus on January 3ist,
treasurer, Mirs. D. J. McKillop.
‘vay Waba.
There was upwards of one hun(468)
Mrs. J. McMartin of Haston’s
dred and fifty people present. From
F
:
wile
2
:
3
Corners, in Leeds county , has just
Nine .@Winfetitions,
including Calabogie on the south west down
celebrated her ninety-seventh birth- mens “and
women’s
handicap to big Jack’s on the north and all
day anniversary when she pleasant- everits, men’s and women's team enjoyed a splendid evening. jAfter

AndInstitutions

/ TOWN Passenger Agent, C. P. R..}

ya

_

184 Hospitals

Presbyterian

|

Mrs. Ambrose Dagenais died at
the age of 58 years.

“Miss Margaret Low and Mr. J. H.
There were
25th anniversary of their wedding.
Simpson were married.
on a sidewalk in Perth,
—
The pastor invites adults to atwawa
Peta
the
at
d
terne
nersin
tend his binie class in tke church priso
ae
Creamery butter advanced
in
The co-operative creamery in _ Lawn Bros. store and several
camp.
auditorium | at 2.30 pm. .
at her Cobden have stored 3,800 blocks. of other places of business in Camp- price to 22 cents a pound.
died
on
Huds
e
Georg
.
‘Mrs
bell’s Bay were burglarized re:
GRACE ST. ANDREW’S UNITED home on the 6th concession of ice for the ceason of 1930.
_ Mr. Robert H. Carss of Fitzroy
cently.
:
intimated his intention to move to
Rev. J. M.. MacDonald, B.A., B.D. Huntley.
Mr. George McBride of “Ottawa,
Mr. J. J. Gould, breeder of pure Manitoba.
formerly of Fitzroy, . is ‘suffering
Ad am—“God’s Salt.”
Miss Tillie Uharbonneau and Mr.
bred Holstein’s, informs The Sun
from
smallpox—Carp
Review.
2.29 p.m.—Churceh. sckool.
in
ed
marri
were
ell
Campb
Mr. and Mrs. Michael Rogan
James
that one of his pure bred cows gave
2.45 pan.—Minister’s Bible class for Renfrew.
oe
The Presbyterian congregation birth to a pair of male calves, one were bereaved by the death of their
ysvang men,
7 p.m.—‘Free Grace” the 5th in fhe home and contents in Brae- at Almonte has extended a call. to weighing 90 Ibs. and the other 85. only child.
Melles of Westevening series “Laws of Life and siae of Myr. Alex. Scheel were des- Rev. R. Bertram
Rev. John McLaren. preached his
Aibanquet was given the new
mount, Que.
Destiny.”
troyed by fire.
warden or Carleton county, Mr. W. farewell sermon in the Kinburn ;
Friends here of Mr. and Mrs. G. Rivington, reeve of Huntley, in Presbyterian church.
George
Bradley of Ottawa, formerly Carp Memorial hall on Monday
CaldH.
e
Georg
er
Mr.
Minist
and
Arnprior
(Council decided to cut from four
Rev. E. J. Kerr,.
ao of Huntley, will regret to hear they night, Feb. 8rd, by the citizens of to three dollars the price to be paid
Carp were married.
of
well
a.m
.|
10
at
class
Bible
and
th
Sabba
are both ill with scarlet fever.— that township. —
for hauling the engine to a fire.
42 am—St.. Augustine.”
While out in afield near- her Carp. Review.
John R. Dargarvel, former mem7 p.m.—‘An Anomalous Position.” home in McNab, Mrs. John H. WalThe town council contributed $50
The sum of $23,000 was raised in
‘Jace slipped on the ice and broke a the past year by the variousorgani- ber of the provincial legislature for to the Canadian Patriotic fund,
EVANGELICAL oe
Leeds,
had
fifty-five
years
continu‘leg at the ankle.
raised because of the South African
zations. of Trinity-St. Andrew’s Un- ous service to his credit as clerk of
Rev. A. F. Stoltz, Pastor.
war.
rie
Lamou
Ss.
Leo
ited
church,
Renfrew.
Fitting
reand
Rev.
the
township
of
South
Crosby
at
the
eph
p.m—
Messrs.Jos
At 11 am. and 7
Mr.
of
stock
ch
y
ference
was
made
to
the
work
of
prea
grocer
time
of
his
death
recently.
|
-| purchased the
Mr. T. H. Mousseau, grocer,
L. Hauch of Toronto will
were to con- the retiring pastor, Rev. James Rolmade an assignment. As mail car“Evangelist Hauch will conduct dj. K.- Whitelaw and.
William
R.
Mulock,
K.C.,
diedat
stand.
same
the
in.
during
the
lins, B.A., at the annual meeting.
tinue in business
rier he was succeeded by Mr. James
evangelistic services, —
Winnipeg at the age of eighty years Murphy.
coming week, each nighit t at 7.45
L.
Messrs.
by
Mr.
George
Godden,
formerly
of
skipped
He
founded
the
first
penny
savings
rinks
‘Two
welp.m. except Saturcay. All are
Macnamara and ‘I. H.. Hatton won Carleton Place, died at the home of bank in Toronto and: later was the]. _ Myr..H. Miranda, wha. was building
“come. Christians of other churches trom two Pakenhamrinks skipped his daughter, Mrs. D.. L. Kyle, in promoter of. the same movement in inspector at the new postoffice here,
.
>.
hel
to
ed
invit
are
py Messrs. A. Lesage and Dan Longueil, Que. The funeral was Winnipeg. He was born at Carleton went.to. Dawson City to accept a
held on Tuesday.
Deceased con- Place in 1850.
Bes
government position.
| O'Neill in a Slattery cup game.
“EMMANUEL ANGLICAN.
ducted a jewellery store in Carleton
‘Ven. Archdeacon Saddington, Rector
Mr.
usly
Caroline Krueger, wife of John}. At the re-organization meeting
A few months previo
Piace for nearly fifty years.
Matins, 11 a.m.
Stencill, a native of Germany, died of the board of educatiori Dr. CranCharles Wallace of McNab broke 2
Evensong, 7 Pm.
imple-|.
At-a.special
meeting
on
Thursday
Sunday at her home in Alice town- ston was re-appointed chairman and
wrist while unloading farm
Floly communion Ist’ and. 8rd. Sunnow he broke the other while of last week in St. Paul’s United ship, where she and her’ husband Mr. George Craig, secretary.
” days at it am. 2nd, 4th and 5th ments; with his children in his church, Perth, the mortgage was settled 45 years ago. She is surplaying
Sundays cat 8 a.m.
burned.
The total missionary con-j vived by her husband, three daugh- ~The merchants of Arnprior signinome.
tributions for the year amounted to ters and three sons.
fied their willingness to give ArnPENTECOSTAL
Thomas Lyons of Admas- $5,058.14 and the total contributions
prior flour the preference provided
Messrs.
p.m.
7.30
and
a.m.
10.45
- Sunday at
Mr. Alfred Koepsel, who has a it was as good as other makes.
Thomas J. Roche . of Killaloe for all purposes amounted to $15,Evangelistic service each Sunday ton,
chicken
ranch
on
the
Petawawa
were
r
Arnprio
of
388.22.
Clark
and Thoraas
night.
.
highway, near Pembroke, and who
McLachlin Bros. were given a
re-appointed liquor license commis(One of the grand old men ofthe specializes in White Leghorns, told ‘special assessment of $100,000 for
s.ners for the south riding of Ren- Presbyterian
_ SALVATION ARMY ©
church, Rev. W.-Pea- The Standard that in December ten years and $125,000 for the next
.
Services at 11 a.m. and 7.30 p.m. hfrew
cock, was buried. at Perth from St. from 875 birds he got 5,580 eggs ten years. - All members of the
Lieutenant Wilder
Captain Allen
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Cabin
Pacific
service to Eurbetween
ope

,

ence and pleasure. In addition
round trip Cabin
12% reduction on
.
.

in {
July 16th and passages, low winter rates are also

May" 15th, and effect for Tourist Third Cabin and .

iv’s“Meat eerash Drisske®” to you
t
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Easy! Quick! Glycerin

Mix For Constipation

Simple glycerin, buckthorn bark,
saline, etc., as mixed in Adlerika,
relieves constipation in TWO hours
Most medicines act/on only lower

bowel, but Adlerika jacts on BOTH
ng

upper and lower bowel, removi in
poisons you never. thought were
Just ONE spoonful
your system.

stomach and sick

relieves GAS, sour

Let Aidlerika give stomheadache.
ach and bowels a REAL cleaning
H,
and see how good fyou feel. F,

WELDON.

\

)

fromBArobePe Theda
and July 31.

T'o secure desired accommodation make your ré~

gervations early. Informationfromlocal agents.
modation mak e your reserv.ations early.
accom
To insure best
Full information from local agents
Saint John,
Sailing Duchess of York from
This Reduction will apply on January 17th.
_

“Paccion

Play

ons”
Reservations Secured for our patr

ral Agent
Passion D. R. KENNEDY, Gene, Montreal
201 St. James St., West

Canadian Pacific —
Steamiships

- TRAVEL: SYSTEM
‘ WORLD’S » CREATEST
ic Express Company's
*<4Anpays carry Canadian Pacif
the World Over.”
Sravellers’ Cheques «+ «+ Good

|
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Designed and styled for Women and Misses,

ternoon or evening wear.
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socks in Dark and Light Heather mixtures,
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solid leather
eather
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Pullover Sweater for

contrasting color stripings.

$ rappy sur ace, waitegrounds with colored
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County Phone Co.

May Reduce Rates

“HAD A PROFITABLE YEAR AS
SHOWN IN FINANCES-

:

:

!

ts

,

:

‘will be the same with the exception
that, Mr. T. H. Sadler will replace
Mr. Taylor.
Mr. W. C.. Pollock
was appointed auditor for 1930, for
which his salary will be $40.
~ The following is the auditor’s ‘report: .
Receipts: phone rental, $7303.53;
bell rental, $11; tolls, $4.40; mer‘chandise, $37.19; total, $7,356.42.
Expenditure:.. charges, $213.96;
interest, $38.95; dividend 6 per
cent. $1289.40; depreciation 5 per
cent, $1074.50; operating, $1808.87;
pole account, $40.50; repair “mdse”,
$394,938; repair “wages” $900.17;
battery account, $189.33; salary account, $531.75; tools, say 10°: per
snt off, $29.51; cross arms,© $1.94;

:

-

bees
.
|
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Simple Desserts
Pakenham Reeve

Finance Chairman

For the Children

°
nw
.
i
children a varooffer
red fruit,
J N, Supervises
V.
SP ORT SALAD
nety of ‘desserts “thatwill “not dev§ D
9
Re f
;
elop appetites for sweets in preference to the staple nourishing foods.
Almonte curlers were successful
Cocoa glatine pudding will please
in defending the T. A. Thompson cup
a child two or three years old.
ina game with Carleton Place TO COLLECT ONE PER CENT,
challengers.
M. D. Maxwell, skipOF RECEIPTS AND WILL
To remove dust from upholstered ping one Almonte rink was 5 shots
DONATE PRIZES
furniture, cover the surface with a bekind W. J. Hughes of Carleton
large, heavy Turkish towel wrung Place but the other Almonte skip,
There will be at least one inno
out of water to which a tablespoon A. W. Horton, had a plurality of 13
a
vation in connection with Renf
of ammonia has been added.
Beat shots over R. A. Patchell.
rew’s
two
Dollar Days. The Victorian |
with a carpet-beater and all dust
Order of Nurses will have charge oa
will adhere to the towel.
The sports writer on The Perth of the organization work: th
1
Expositor seems to have a “pick” donate the prizes and in return wit
at
Almonte.—Almonte
Gazette. receive one per cent. of the total
Last year, it was one of the re- sales on the two days, Feb. 18th and
The cheapest and surferees who seemed to have a “pick”
As a means of checking the
est way to get high-*
against Almonte, according to The
Gazette at that time.
However, returns, the V.O.N, will provide
priced winter eggs is
Almonte shouldn’t feel too badly each merchant with a receipt
to give your hens a
about it; these things are sent to bered in duplicate. Every. erson
buying goods on these two days
try
us.
daily dose of
|
a dollar day store will receive in
one
half of this receipt for every dolla
r
Mr.-Carl (Buzz) Williams, Carle- spent; the
merch
ant. returns the.
ton Place athlete now attending other
half to the V.O.N: committee.
Clarkson University at Potsdam, These retur
ned receipts will be plaeN.Y., has turned.down a fine offer to ed in
a bag and drawn forth by
turn professional. and finish the some respo
winter with Detroit Cougars in the er of the nsible person. The hold=
National Hockey League. While will recei corresponding numbers
ve valuable prizes.
Williams is Detroit’s property, there
is little likelihood that he will leave
Clarksonthis year.
|

R. N. McCREARY HEADS VERY
Little children who have not tastIMPORTANT COMMITTEE
ed over-sweetfoods will not crave
them and will be satisfied with the
Following are the standing comThe twentieth annual meeting of
desserts provided for them.
mittees selected by the Lanark
. the Lanark and Carleton Counties
Every child skould have some
county council:
Telephone Co., revealed that the
Finance—Messrs. R.. N. . Me- suitable, sweet food to eat. at the
-.geompany had had a profitable year.
If sweets are eaten
Creary, A. Herron, H. H. Cole, John proper time.
Asa result of the present standing
on an empty stomach, there is danMoss and J. A. White.
the directors expect in another year
At the
. County’ Property and. Printing— ger of digestive upsets.
-to. be able to make a reduced rate,
Messrs. -G.. H.: Doucett, J. Lorimer, end of a meal, a. reasonable amount
~ "in the telephone rental.
A. Herron, T:.A. Poole and N. Ray- of something sweet seldom has a,
-- The directors for the year 1930
disturbing effect and may be served
croft. 0
0
balance to profit and loss, $829.61;
‘Education—Messrs. H. H. Cole, to children with safety.
total, $7856.42,
DE
G. H. Douceti, F. T. Nesbitt, Ry N. - Junket is an ideal dessert for
Assets: construction account, $1,- MeCreary and J. A. McCreary.
small persons. Its simplicity and
| 8005.07 ; material on hand, $312.43;
‘Contingent—Messrs. J. A. Me- the small amount of sugar needed
tools, $255.46; accounts receivable, Creary, T. A. Poole, G. W. Carson, to make it palatable makes it quite
$3880.88; cash in bank, $3,023.68; J. Lorimer and N. Raycroft.
perfect for very small children.
F
5
te
a
ge
é
coe total, $24,977.52.
a
: -- iChildren’s Aid—Messrs. G. -W.
Fruits cooked for children should
‘Earpiece No Bigger ThanDime
Liabilities: stock paid .-up,.. $2,- Carson, F. T. Nesbitt and L. J. Mc- be those which take the least’ amount
Wins Enthusiastic Following | 1490; bills payable, $500; dividend Diarmid, —
of sugar to make: them palatable.
Ten-Day Free Trial Offer —
balance 1929, $84.90; dividend .1929,.
Roads and Bridges—-Messrs, A. A. Prunes are mildly acid but need only
$1289.40; depreciation . account bal~ Bowes, G. Matthews, L., J. McDiar- a minimum of sweetening.
It. is
After twenty-five yearadevoted exclusively ance, $783.61; profit and
loss, mid, J. Dunn ‘and B. Willis.
more desirable to use sugar to bring
“¢o the manufacture of scientific hearings
en
House of Industry—Messrs. H. M. out the full flavor of other foods, as
gids, the Canadian Acousticon-Ltd., Dept. $829.61; total,$24977.52.
138 45 Richmond St. Weat, Toronto, Ont.,;
Rest account as savings, bank of Shaw, J. A. White and John Moss.
‘in stewed fruits, than to use it in a
vias just perfected a new model Acoustjcon Montreal, as required by provincial
more concentrated form, as in pasthat represents the greatest advance yet
tries.”
°. gnaade in the re-creation of hearing for the government,. $2041.09.
deat. This latest Acousticon is featured
Jelly spread thinly on bread is
- Sy a tiny earpiece no bigger than a dime.
satisfying and not harmful for
““Phrough this device, sounds are clearly
‘Leatker
bags
and.
suitcases
put
and distinctly transmitted to subnormal:
children, but preserves usually
Skinny. Gained 22Lis.” small
ears with wonderful benefit to hearing away in storage sometimes. become
are eaten in large quantities and |:
. and health alike. The makers offer an covered, with milaew.
To remove 3
m? Yronized Yeast did it, says-firs. are too rich with sugar for little
absolutely free trial for 16 days to any one
ats
Benoit. Thousands say 5 to 35 ibs. 4 children...
person who may be interested, and 2 this rub themwith petroleum ointgained in 3 weeks. Nervousness, constipation
“Getter will bring one of these remarkable ment or saddle soap and let them
‘Baked apples, slightly sweetened
vanish overnight. Skinclears Jike magic. Get
gide to-your home for a thoroughand
Tronized Yeast tablets from.. druggist today.. ‘ custards, gelatines, hard cookies, not |
‘eonvincingtest. Send them your name stand until the mildew comes off
oe
ee
easily. ©
‘em addresa today! Oe
too rich nor sweet, with junket and

: Deaf Hear Again.
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“After Baby, Was Weak,

ays

nfrew’s

Makes Hens Lay
More Eggs

_

Sold by ali dealers

_

Write for Pratts Poultry Book-Free

PRATT FOOD CO., of Canada Ltd.

328 Carlaw Ave.,

Toronto &, Ont.

‘
f
|

If you wish to hang a calendar on
a plaster wall and do not care to
drive nails into the plaster, cut a
strip of adhesive plaster and paste
part to the calendar and part to the
wall.
It will stick to the wall like
glue.
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District Hockey Playdown Dates Set

|

(Continued from Page One)
LA
- The funeral ‘of the late : = George.
advertising which the seed growers
W. H. McFARLANE Greene, which was held on Friday
of the Ottawa valley were gaining _ [The meeting to arrange the
Series “IE” Intermediate Finals
of
last.
week
fromthe
residence
of
through the conducting of field crop downs of the various . clubs pay
Editor and Publisher _
and
—
.
a
deceased’s son, Mr. George -E.
Winners of Series “C” vs. wine
competitions and the various seed leagues affiliated with the Ottawa
‘Form I Jr. A. Class A.—Phyllis fairs which have been held at Ren- and District Amateur
ners of
Greene, 12th line of ‘McNab, .was
Friday, February 7th, 1930. largely
Hockey Asso- March 3,Series “D”, February 28 and
attended:
Rev. J..M. Mac-1- ‘Class I—K. ‘Bayford, D. Lindsay, ‘Davieau, Yvette Schnob, Ivan Gar- frew and Almonte in previous years ciation was held
first game on ice of winon
Saturda
~
y
afterners of Series “C”.
Donald conducted the services and E.. MeCrea, L.. Scott, M. Munroe, eau, Clare Havey, Marion Benja- and this year will be he. in Arn- noon in the Chateau Laurier.
This
pallbearers were Messrs. J. D. H. Slater, G. Gardner, A. MeGor-| ™1n.
prior on March 5th, 6th and 7th. He was the largest attended meeting
Series “F” District Finals
The horn on oneof the new car.|the
Class B—Maurice Mantil, Noreen outlined the different classes of the of the associati
Campbeli, Ben Russett, Ed.. Hudson, mick, H. Hebbs, C. Oelsner, J. Lyon,
Intermediate champions vs. Oton, 10 leagues and
models is said to make a noise like John MeComb, Harry Glenn and D- G. Robertson, R. Oelsner, J. Ledger- Marcelius, Rita Beauseu, Georgette show
and stressed the advisability five affiliated junior clubs havingre- tawa City Senior League, March 6
a chord en a harp. © Rather an un- 3. Campbell. Interment. was in the wood, M. Heise.
Bellefeville, .James Mantil, Rose of having large entries oi represen- presentatives in attendance,
.
and March 8, first game on ice of
Brandimore,
Teresa
Gore,
Grace
family
plot
in
the
Arnprior.
ceme-|
Class JI—E.: Cardiff, Allan Bond,
pleasant hint to pedestrians, — isn’t
tative samples for sale, as it was
The business of the meeting was Intermediate champions.
vannon,
Marie
Farrell,
Francis
. tery.
ne
E. Murdoch, D. Murray, M. McGrean advantageous place to sell higk principally the making of the draw
Remaining to mourn the demise gor, M. Ferguson, B. Lyon, A. Bond, Marcellus, James Hayes, Isabelle quality. seed.
JUNIOR SERIES
for the playdowns, although there
McManus, Nelson Kittner.
:
of deceased are two daughters and H. Briscoe.
In connection with the seed fair were several
Series “A”
other
contentious
‘The mustache is to become popu- five sons, namely, Mrs. T. J: MeClass 3—J,. Robertson, H. Mille: .|: iform 1 Junior B—Mary Dontig- a meeting will be held on March points that toox up the time in the
Chalk
River
vs. Cobden, February
lar. again this year. “Twill be a Bride of Fitzroy. Harbor, Mirs.. W.' C.. MeGonigal, O. Slater, T. Bakez: ny, Leo Farrell, Margaret Murphy, 6th, at which special speakers will four-hour session.
18 and February 20, first: game on
Bernard Bradshaw, Wilfrid Clouth- deal with topics of vital interest to
J:
Donaldson
of
Newington,
G.
E.,
B.
King.
.
Presiden
t
Robert
Little of Ken- Cobden ice.
welcome change from what some MeNab, F. W. of Drumheller, R. T.
ier, Bernadette Burnette, Nicholas agriculturists.
more was in the chair, and the folROOM 2.
young men have been wearing in of.Westboro, L: F. and E. . W.- of
Following are the winners of the lowing representatives were in atClass I—Honors—Butelah Frieday. Barsoski, Patricia Laderoute, Nora
recent years.
ve
mr Ottawa. . Surviving also are two Doris Fleming, Everett Weod, Bex. Proulx, Lawrence L’Abbe, Kolande 1929 competition in order of merit: tendance: Upper Ottawa. Valley,
Perth vs. Almonte, February 16
brothers, Wiliam of Ottawa . and nard Bedore.
Pass—Malcolm Mec’ Gagne, Helen Felteaun, Arthur Char- Henry Wilson, Fitzroy Harbor; H. Jas. Muir, Almonte; Central Ottawa. and 21, first game on Almonte ice.
of Carleton Place; twenty waren, Kenneth Parker, Boyd Me- bonneau, William Lascelle. |
Kk. Miller, Arnprior; Harvey Cavan- Valley, J. E. Kyle, Russell; Rideau
Series “C”
They quote Harry Lauder as say- dames
Form I Sr. A.—Jean Lemieux agh, Kinburn; Emerson Gourlay, Group, J. P. Caswell,
seven grandchildren and five’ great Comb, Dolly, Shields, Ruth Smita.
Smiths Falls:
Cornwall
Junior
vs. Cening that tke-best novela man can. grandchildren.
and Lauretta Charbonneau. equal, Kinburn;-James Lillie, Kinburn; A. Russell County , Jas. Henderson,; tral Ottawa ValleyLeague
De
Doris Styles, Muriel Yeoman.:
Junior, Februread is his’ own bankbook. He} Inciuded in the floral offerings reMargaret
Desarmia,
James
CorJ.
Halpenny,
Galetta;
Hartley
MilClass Ui—Honors—Lila RobertMetcalfe; Pontiac Hockey League, ary 19 and February 21 or Febru:
weuid be quite right‘in placing ours eeived were the: following: wreath, son, Margaret
Rev. Father Marray, Campbell’. ary 24, first game on Cornwall LeaO’Brien. Pass— reau, JoLn Hayes, Hubert Vermette, ler, Galetia.
Audrey
Sargent,
Francis
Mulvihill,
the
family;
sprays,
Mr.
and
Mrs.
L,
Wanda Johnston,
Perley Shaw,
Intermediate gue winners’ ice.
Bay;
in the fiction class.
_
Joseph Gore, Julia Massey , DesF. Greene ana. family, Ottawa: Manfred Oelsner.
.
League, C. G. Glaud and R. LaSeries “D”
mond
Chateauvert,
Anne
Sullivan,
Mrs. Dulmage, Smiths Falls; Mr.
iQass: diI—Honors—Victor Runtz,
rocque; Ottawa City Junior, G.
Winners
of
Series “A” vs. Upper
Italian backelors are protesting and Mrs. E.-D. Greene and family, Pass—Christena Lawlor,
Lois
Cleary,
Michael
McIntyre,
Young;
Ottawa City Senior, C, DunArthur
(Continued from Pagé Oxe)
against regulations imposed upon Urtawa; Mr. and Mrs. R. T. Greene Boicey, Wesley Swant, Desmond Orien LaPierre, Albert Sauve, Milcan; Cornwall Junior, M. J. Corkery, Ottawa Valley Junior, February 24
dred Hachey, Maurice Dupuis.
7
Loock.
eration for service on committees Cornwall;
Upper Ottawa Valley and February 26, first game on ice
them by-Mussolini.. But to the av- and family Westboro.
Sr. I B—Olive Herbert, Clare “will remain at the old figure of five Junior, Ivan Roy, Pembroke; Chalk of winners of Series “A”,
.
ROOM8.
erage married man, a . Mussoiii
Series “hy”
River - Junisr, Con Dover, Chalk
Class I--Honors—George Cart- Stanton, Thomas O’Grady, Ivan La- dollars daily.
more or less, makes littledifference.
Reeves Findlay,
Braeside and River;~Cobden Junior, J. H. Ross, _ Winners of Series “B” vs. winwright, Eva Burke, Gilbert Wurm, selle, Catharine St. Hiliare, Daniel
Rae
WasFormer Arnpriorite ‘Florence. Neuman, James McMillan, Lawlor, Celine Barscoski, Margaret Kelly, Grattan, precipitated the Cobden; Almonte Junior, E. Smith, ners of Series “C”, first game on
-A medical expert comes forward |
rass—J. .G. Ledgerwood, Gordon MecElligott, Murrey Hogan, Frances movement for an increase, urging Almonte; Central Ottawa Valley ice of winners of Series “B”, Febof an accident on Jan. 19th, Bautz, Melven. Ferguson, Dorothy Neumann, Margaret Brandimore, as the necessity for it that hotel Junior, Len Porteous and Carl Rice, ruary 26 and February 28.
with a statement about. setting-up in Victim
which he apparently stumbled and
John Havey, Ethel Laderoute, Em- and accommodation expenses for Winchester; Past President, Dr. S.
‘
Series “F” Junior Semi-Finals
exercises being harmful on occa- fell off the top of a boiler, Robert Montgomery.
Glass W—Honors—Murray
Bar- mett. Savord, Betty O’Neill, Gilles council members are increasing to H. Hutt, Chesterville; D. A. MeAr(March 5 and Marck 5, winners of
sions. One 1s when the. setter-up Severt, 55, night watchman at. the rie, Rachel Burke, Rose Abraham. Levis, Keith Dupuis, Catharine such an extent that it would be but thur, Russell; Preston Elliott, Ches‘inadvertently. stands toe near a ra- Champion Feed Milling Co., Ciimton, Pass—Donald Miular, Wilfred - Sin- Mooney, Leo Martyn, Jackie Fer- an equitable remuneration while the terville; T. C. Mulvihill and J. A. series “D” vs. winners of. Series
“E”, first game on ice of winners of
Jlowa, ‘was found dead in the boiler ett, Emerson Kiopetoski,. Richard guson, Rita Marcellus.
opposition was led by Reeve Mc- Ferguson, Arnprior; C. Duncan, Series “D”,
diator.
Ss
oo
room. He had a fractured: skull Creighton, Sydney Murdoch, LawForm Ii A—Mac Cleroux, Wilda Lean, Westmeath and Reeve R. M. secretary-treasurer,
j over the right eye and ‘two. abra~ rence Crogie.
The following is the draw for the Series “G” District Junior Finals
: Derowin, Orpha Charbonneau and Warren, Wilberforce.
A youngster, the other day, cor-} ‘sions on the backof his head. |
March 7 and March 10, winners of
Practically every member of the playdowns:
Class 1Ii—Honors—Shirley Le- Catherine Godin equal, Margaret
The body of the accident victim moine, Mabel Watson. Pass—War- Seguin, Annie Medveduk, Raymond county beard participated in the
rected an elder and was quite emSeries “F” vs. winners of Ottawa
INTERMEDIATE
SERIES
_
was
found
by
a
foreman
on
arriving
Wall,
Basil
Poole,
Josephine
RobilCity Junior, first game on ice of
phatic in his assertion that colors’ ab werk in the morning, lying ona ren Woermke, Irene Robillard, Mil- lard, Francis Devine, Jack Sargent, discussion.
winners of Series “F”.
Deputy-reeve Jack, Arnprior, yYecould not. be heard. Wait until “he. platform of pipe a few feet below ton Scheels, Willie: Barrie, Vera Mary Cannon, Lila Kilby, Robert
sented any condition which would
Runtz.
Ottawa
City
Intermediate
vs.
gets someties at Christmas time 4 the top.of the. boiler.
Renaul, Irvan Burnette, Doris Bren- not allow county councillors to pay
ROOM 4,
Russell Gounty League, February
nan and Muriel Beaulieu | equal, their own way.
The: coroner and police officers
few years hence.
.
He did not think
Jr.
1i—Honors—E.
Scheels.
Pass
conducted an investigation and later —D. Frivolt, N. Snowdy.
Loretta McManus, Kathryn Byrne, anyhotel proprietor should be call- 18 and February 20, first game on
ice of Russell County League winEND WASH DAY DRUDGERY:!
A Munich doctor is reported’ to announced that death was accidental
Sr. I-—Honors—L. Thoms, H. M. J. Hammond, Margaret Gahan. ed upon to charge such a rate to ners.
Ve
— 7
ge tW SL yragqp
and no inquest was necessary.
Form
IJIiB—tLeslie
Dagenais,
Ancouncillors
that
he
was
apparently
Badham, I. Freiwalt, G. Scheels, D.
have said “When love. comes the
Series “RQ
The Wonaer Washer win ne yun.
Deceased’ was born in Germany:
nie Smith, Margaret Salvador, Mary assuming a portion of the ~ast
v of
eye is blurred, the face becomes 58 years ago. He came to Canada Juby, H. Steele and P. Woermke Emon, Nicholas Smith, Margaret county |*ois, hl0nboiler.
Does not require
eleco
~
equal, F. Newbury and K. Arm&
(Ae
2ISae ae
Upper Ottawa Valley vs. Rideau
tricity, generates its power from
pale, the heart palpitates, sleep is when a few years old and in Arn- strong equal, F. Nabert and I..Cald- Noonan, Mary Brandimore, Lois
Whethe
Findlay-Kelly
motion
Group,
February
20
and
February
‘hot water and steam.
Washes
Patricia Renaud, Andrew
irregular and the —sufferer lose prior in July, 1896, ke was married well equal, M. Jarvis.
Pass—E. Levesque,
the increase
was put council 22, first game on ice of Rideau Group
clothes snow white in 80 minutes.
to’Miss. Bertha Waycke..
About
Scknob, Kathleen Convey,
Olive oy€or
ci] divided
as follows:
weight.” . Sounds: serious. _
. twenty-five years ago they moved Gillies, H. McComb and. M. Moir
winners.
Simple to operate, nothing to get
equal, J. Briscoe and kh. Coghlan
Moore
out of order, lasts a lifetime.
_|to Clinton, Iowa, where they have equal, K. McLaren, L. McGonegal, Carroll, Desmond Keaney, _ Le! onard "Yea—Messrs. “Mohns,
Series “C”
Chabot,
J.P.
Cook,
Me
arie
Charbon-|
tumphries
Plaunt,
Hutson,
D.
Mpst perfect washer made, the
Central Ottawa Valley vs.-Pontiac
Tests made by efficiency experts since resided.
F,
Tripp,
R.
Yeoman,
E.
Slater.
neau,
Berch
Kearey,
Alfred
Felstewart,
W.
J.
Warren,
Foran,
price will amaze you. $7.85 comRemaining to mourn his untimely
haver, Mariar .: Carter, Annie Bar- Mask, Quilty, Moran, Carty, Kelly, League, February 19 and February
» . ROOM5.
show that the best temperature death are his widow, seven children |.
plete, a 10 day trial will convince }
soski, Marv, McGill.
21, first game on ice of Pontiac
Jr.
li—Class
1—Honors—Moore
Cuthbert,
McIntyre,
M.
Stewart,
“for real hard work indoors’”- is be- and two sisters, Mirs. Charles Rechyou, or money refunded.
Send
dr. "ill (a)—William Lawlor, Findlay, Church, Jack, Bloskie, Kil- League winners.
Campbell, Nellie Lannigan,. Gordon
order today.
Territories open
tween 65 and 70. degrees.” We're enberg and Mrs. Alex. Brunette, Christopherson, Olive Stewart, Gar- Wiliam Medveduk, Doris Walsh, by.
Series “D’”
Carey.
for agents—liberal commission.
The children
) Raymond Hahn, Harry Lea, Marion
much more interested in a standard both ¢f Arnprior.
Nay—Messrs. Schweig,
Verch,
Winners of Series “A” vs. winare: Mrs. Floyd Thorp and Mrs. P. field MeCormack, Edna Fleming Joe, Gagne, Beatrice
The Canadian Distributing
Proulx, Henry Lewis, Leitch, Matthews, McLean, ners of Series “B” February 24 and
{Pass—John Yade ; ‘Eric
for a pace of slow to mediumhard C. Walker, botk of Davenport, Iowa; Stevens.
Company
Sauve and Aurele Levis equal.
Robillard,
Bennett
Millar,
--Stewart
McLaren,
R.
M.
Warren,
O’Meara,
February
26,
first
game
on
ice
of
work,
:
.
Wialter R. of Cedar Rapids, and
P.O. Box 334 Toronto.
Junior Third B—Miargaret De- Black, Jamieson, Fraser.
Robertson,
Clifford
Slaurznter,
Cecil
winners
of
Series
“B”.
OR aR oe
be
Henry, Robert, William and ThelMcMullen, George
C'jarke, Harry vine, Billie Valin, Frances Dagenais, Gertruae Lapierre, Yvette Cote.
"Twas a sincere and deserved ma, all at home. —
Frank, Bill Rechevkserg.
Many at Warden’s Banquet .
Senior Third A—Margaret Murcompliment which was paid to Reeve
Class
_. Il—¥ HYionors — Dorothy
SHRSSCHOSHHSOSSSSSSSHSSSSSESOSCOSSSESVHSSSEOHOSSESSHSEEEEE
At the warden’s banquet County
Alma phy, Jeanne Desarmia, Leona McWoods, Heljen McComb,
Church of Arnprior by the Renfrew
Donough, Olive Chateauvert, Fran- Clerk Arthur Collins was toastmasLate Catherine N. Conn Simpson,~Helen Slater, Jane Boyle, cis
eounty council when he was again
Lamourie, Helen Labbe, Tom ter.
Following were the toasts:
Bonnie/Munroe, Jean Hatton, Violet
selected as chairman of theold age Ina Montreal hospital the death Kew'.ey, Carl Munroe, Lorna Jones. McManus, Stanley Pouliot.
“The Parliaments of Canada,” proForm IV Jr—Geradine. Gareau, posed by Reeve J. H. Findlay, with
pensions board for the county. He occurred on Monday morning of Miss Pa jss—Rita Fleming, Elsie Simpson,
Fire, life, accident insurance—these are only a few of the
has the time, the talent and the Catherine N. Conn, formerly awell- Jsean Wilson, David Fraser, Murray Evelyn. Whyte, Corrine Farrell, replies from Dr. M. J. Maloney,
Kathleen Mooney, Charles Devine, M.P., T. P. Murray, M-L.A., Dr. M.
;Slater,
Muriel
Leitch,
Harrison
branches of insurance design.” to protect you.
known
resident
of
Fitzroy
township.means to enable him to devote the
Margaret Allan, Jean Stuart, Leo McKay, ex-M.P and Dr. I. D. CotHanson.
necessary attention to the large Deceased became il1 on Thutsday ;,
Convey,
Nicholas
Masko,
Genevieve
nam,
MP.;
“County
Council,”
prooo
ROOM 6. —
When you jie down at night you can rest easier~ if you are
Jan. 23rd.
She was at once rem” jyproject of properly directing the ed to the hospital but despitce all . Sr. Ii—Honors—Phyllis Hobbs, Lamourie, Irene Guindon, Marie posed by Reeve E. G. R. Lewis,
fully insured.
Levis.
Pembroke,
and
was
coupled
with
new legislation’ possible attention and care. passed and. Ann Osborne equal, Rita BrisForm Four Senior—Martha Me-;
away on Monday.
Preevious to her coe, Melinda Taylor, Joseph Bartell, Guire, Viola Lea, Gertrude Dupuis,; the names of Reeve J. D. McLean,
During the day yeu will havd less worry about any material
Wiestmeath and ex-Warden Dan
Frances Richey, Olga Wolff, DougDupuis, ‘| Kelly, Grattan; “Past Members of
‘Concluding ‘a number of “Randon’ demise deceased had ¥ been employed las
mishap which may befall—if you are fully insured.
McLaren, Helen Weber, Bessie Raymond . McCabe, Leo
ag a nurse by Mrs, L. -Messune of
Reflections on the Old. Age | Pen- Montreal; for sev/eral years before Pritchard, Stewart Lyon, .Edna Raymond Stanton, Altice Barnet, County Council” was proposed by
Theodora
Patterson,
John
E.
MacReeve
J.
J.
Foran,
Sebastopol,
and
Thomas,
Victor
sions,” The ~Pembroke Standard- ste had been erdgaged in a similar ‘diohnston, Eric
Donald, Nora Cook, Rita Hogan, was responded to by Mayor Taylor,
Observer says “Tf the feeling about. capacity in thes household of Col. Creighton. Pass—Clifford Wilson, Betty Olivier, Theodore Charbon- Pembroke and ex-Warden
. od
Don Moir. and Henry Stavenow
Cape
and
for
pighteen
years
prethis scheme throughout Ontario is
Sheffield,
Margaret neau, Anna Barnes, Mary Wall, Connelly, Cobden, while the toast
vious. to that ‘shad Deen employed as equal, Jean
McGonigal Block
Phone 211]
the same as held by the Renfrew nurse by the ‘Ogilvie families. From Watson, Lawrence Kauffeldt, Mabel Helen Keaney, Nora O’Neill, Fran- “County Officials’ was proposed by
Reeve J. A. Carty, Brudenell, and
county council the. whole thing is as all came sin-tere expressions of re- Scllievert, Pearl Schlievert, Clarence ees Chabot, Bernard Valin.
per
C.
A.
Mulvihill
-those who spoke In response were
In ArnpFior Millar, Russell Frivait, Lorna Slatpopular as a thunder storm at a egret at hez# passing.
SSSSSSSSSSSSCHOSSHSSSCSHOSOSSCSHOSSSSSSSSSSSSCHOSSSOSSSSSIESH
Melbourne Stewart, Dorothy Vin- ‘ius donor, Judge J. T. Mulcahy, W.
garden party.” Legislation of this and Fitztsoy were similar delarations er, Hughena Cram.
J.
Moore,
county
emgimeer,
and
N.
cent,
Kenneth
Neumann,
Earl
Yakn,
i
ROOM
7.
|
heard: ,“ While deceased had not viskind has never been popular among. ited
Honors—M. Ring, 8S. Tourangeau, Ruth Slater, Clara Bautz, R. Jd. Campbell public sckool inspector for
ighis vicinity in recent years
ett TOT TT I Cn aece a
those who are called upon to pay she ifs remembered as a member of W. Neumann, E. Prensler, K. Kau- Craig, Ruth Johnston, Ethel McKay, North Renfrew; toastmaster Collins
Kerr, Gilbert Baker, Garfield proposed the toast, “The Warden,”
the shot, but that is not the manner a Well-known Fitzroy family who feldt and R. Frieday equal, S. Cald- Gerald
MeMullin, Mildred Redtmann, Nor- te which Mr. Dugam responded in
in which to guage the merit of. pro- wefre for many years associated well, H. Barry, M. Peever, M. Kerr. man MicNaughton.
happy manner, expressing his apwiththe former Grace -Methodist Pass—K. Holbein, -A.-- Lentz, V.
preciation of the koner conferred |gressive legislation having for its |, ‘church and with many phases of en- McKenney, L. Homuth, M. Shaw, E.
upon kim and the complimentary
SSSESCSSSSESSES’SSCSCSOOSE
CARD OF THANKS
purpose the alleviation of suffering deavor in and abou. Arnprior. Wilson and W. Lampole equal, J.
Mr. and Mrs. Ferdinand Runtz references made to him throughout
and distress of deserving peotpial The late Miss Conn was born in McLaren and W. Homuth equal, S. and
family wish to extend their the evening.
Frivalt, G. Etherington, L. Clarke
who find themselves in unfortumate ‘Fitzroy in. 1870, a daughter of the and
G. Runtz equal, D. Kispetoske, sincere thanks and appreciation to
late Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Conn.
Ourice cream and candies are made on thepreAmong those from: a distance who
circumstances . in the. even*de of About twenty-six years ago she left C. Findlay, G. Storie, K. Lascelle. their neighbors and friends for the
were
present
for
the
warden’s
banmany
acts
of
kindness
during.
the
their. lives.
:
~ ROOM 8.
this vicinity to make her home in
mises—purest ingredients—fresh. daily.
Jr. I¥J—Honors—Verner Wurm, ilness and death of our dear moth- quet and were heartily welcomed by
Ce
BR es
| Montreal and to engage in her proall
present
were
Dr.
M.
J.
Maloney,
er,
the
Iate
Mrs.
Amna
Thoms.
Ie
MeComb. Pass—Lorna PowThe McNab townshig} council ask- fession of nursing and. since that Donald
M.P. for South Renfrew; ex-Warden
had made only occasional visits ell, Eva Ramus.
SCG GGG0099006680880685 08
TAKE HOMEA BRICK OF OUR ICE CREAM
W. J. Connelly, Cobden; ex-Warden
ed the Renfrew cor: ‘, council. fo- time
Sy. Iii—Honors—Ruby Simpson,
to Arnprior.
Hugh
MeHugh,
Grattan;
ex-Reeve
an overhead crossiin,fover.the C.P.R.
Of an original family. of eleven Gordon Kerr, Sadie Moore. Faith
KOR DESSERT
Dan Donovan, Griffith; ex-Reeve,
‘tracks at the;\Wfulcaky
crossing west only two sisters of deceased survive Rich, Arlie Pel, Barclay Craig and
R.
J.
Ferguson,
Admaston;
ex«
;
The county legislators today, namely, Mrs. Wm. James Opal Murdoch equal, Moses Kugler,
. of Army ti Cr,
Reeve James Fraser, Bagot and
Shannon of Medicine Hat, Alta., and Sydney Thomas, Beatrice RobertMayor D. B. McLaren,
approved of the idea and instructed Mes. Fred Howe of Sault Ste. Marie. son.
Funeral Director
° Blythfield;
Pass—Aileen Swant, Pear! 3
Renfrew; ev-Warden Dave Barr,
the county engineer to communicate A brother, Mr. Samuel Conn, pass- Kerr, Jean Badkam, George OwThos. Murray,
M.L.A.,
=:
ens, Yersal Bond, Alma Wolff.
2
Embalmer
¢ Horton;
with the -silway commission ff an ed away about a year ago.
Barry’s Bay; ex-Mayor C. A. MulviROOM
9.
‘The
remains
were
brought
to
effcrt to secure such a crossing.
hill, Arnprior; ex-Reeve
Thomas
Honors—Walter Lannigan, CathArnprior on Monday evening and
Egan, Bromley; Harry Richards,
There is no doubt. but that an over- on the following afternoon at 1.30 erine McNaughton and Henry MurDacre; C. J. Duggan and A. Devine,
head is pruierable if the road is to o'clock. the funeral was held from doch equal, Irene Hawthorne, Erma
COL ic Cia ra i a
Renfrew.
REVSESSSSESCOSEHSESEOSZCESBSAS
Verch,
Donald
Streich,
Muriel
Crogfollow its present reute. The .pro- the Boyce undertaking pariors, invineial highways department is terment being in the Arnprior ceme- gie and Viola Lumsden equal, Kentery. Services were conducted by neth. Cochrane and Lois Potter
working toward the ~ elimination, Rev. J..M. MacDonald of Grace-St. equal, Phyllis Bond, Cyril Streick,
eweejever feasible, of level cross- Andrew’s United church. Ian Malloch, Douglas Ray, Norman
Frieday, Harison Robillard, Lois
ings ad would be in: entire accord
Pierce,
Woermke. - Pass—Dinah
with the plan, but how will the railEVERYBODY GOES
McCormick, Julius Habecker,
Trene
way commission regard it in. view
Lester Frivalt, Sam Burns, John
of treir ruling of a few years ago,
Schultz, Angus Sheffield, Edward
.
- Of Other Valley Editors .
Baker, Bessie Gardner, Kathleen
that the Mulcahycrossing was not)
Wed. and Thur., Feb. 12, and 13
| Fri. and Sat., Feb. 7th and Sth
Pe
pagan
Cameron, Bobbie McKie, Gordon Gila dangerous one? Granted that
‘lespie.
the commission sanction. the conThat New Zealand Butter
:
ROOM 10.
.
SPECIAL SELECTED
75% |
than.
More
tor:
Exposi
Perth
struction of an overhead would it}.
Sy.
IV
Honors—Cecil
Welff,
Vivthe butter sold over the counter jan Proulx, Murray Neumann, Anna
of
FEATURE
pot be advisable to move it a few ‘in Toronto stores is from New ZeaSlaughter,
Pass—Iva
McConnell.
yards west of the present crossing land. . The other day 140,000 cases Evelyn. Smith, Eunice Skaw, *Lova
ba
+o take advantage of the elevation of New Zealand butter arrived at ella Ferguson, *Marguerite Rahm,
x.:Hialifa
oe
Hi
a
‘provided by the rock cut and assist
Viola Caldwell, “George Bayford.
_Jr.. TV—Honors—Campbell Malan straightening the roada trifle? |
;
Slippery Sidewalks
‘loch Phyllis Hatton, Lucille Corner,
wm
oo
Perth Courier: Mostly every side- ‘Doris. Burns. .
Pass—Miargaret
of
ches
have
stret
they
its
where
Up in Pembroke
walk in Perth has
Arline Watson, Alton Kumm,
Scheel,
en.
childr
by
e
mad
Margaret MacDonald. ana Robert | Bh
been working and agitating for a slippery spotsthe
spots form a cong, and
Etherireton equal, Elsie Stavenomw,|| af
pubSpridgeto cost over a millionand: to slidin
the
to
er
stant source of dang
Sadie McNab and Marvin Murdoch
the
with
d.
Islan
make
d
ette.
shoul
s
Allum
'- eonnect
lie... The authoritie
equal, Grace Abraham and Lillian
ren from slidmainland on the Ontario side, de- an effort to stop child
Abraham equal, . Orville Clarke,
©
Grace Storie.
‘Jays andother obstacles cause The ing on the walks.
Those marked * failed in one
_. Pembroke Standard-Observer to con-|_
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ROOM 11

Pritchard,

Jr. 1W— Honors—Ruth
valley advertising its Melvin Boese, Irene Anniss, I:ward
pridge would the people of both in the Ottawa.spot
s to catch the Henderson, Doris Bimm, Sidney
y
sides of the river be. satisfied with scenic beaut
not uave one

tourist traffic why
Hoad, Eva Jahn, Helen MacLean,
joint booklet gotten outby all these
qd|dohn
MacGregor, Gerald Cardiff and
The advertising woul Sydney Handford. equal, Jamies
towns?
cost. less and would-be more effec Streich, Errol Anderson and Annie
:
tive, |
Bradleyequal, Bertha Simpson. Pass
Walter Redtman,- Edith - Bartell,
—
Ethel : Berndt, William Slater and
s Record-News: .Mar- ‘Alex, Fleugal equal, Lloyd FPlerce,
not taking theplaceof a bridge _ Smiths Fallrtis
age
vill
a
for
ing.
‘mora is adve
Eva Scheel, Melville Scklievert,. Re- 18}.
urer, a clerk,. a constable, a ginald Andrews, Elva Slater, Effie 13
:
hhave and is worth regarding as an treas
care
a
caretaker of fire equipment,
r Verch.
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Millinery Reductions

See our display of spring millin«
“Christina” with Janet Gaynor.
A feature you'll surely like. Alone ery also balance of winter hats, lingerie, handkerchiefs and novelties,
with this we have atkriling episode Big
reductions.
of “The Final Reckoning” and a
;
Clements Millinery.
comedy; all on Friday and Saturday.
, ‘On Monday and Tuesday we show Arnprior, Feb. 5th, 1950. 7-2p
‘China Town Nights Tong War”
featuring Wallace Berry and. Flor- WANTED 1000 WOMEN
ence Vidor. —

Robin”
First.
Niagara, long the mighty, dynastory the Smiths Falls Record-News mic and unrivalled centre of electric
to
it.»
beats
us
—Miss F. MicDiarmid-of Collingpower may soon have to bow before
_—TJhe regular meeting of. the wood
is visiting friends in town.
Ottawa and. district which now
| McNab township council will be held
‘A few days ago we thought looms as the centre of ‘the: richest
on Monday, Feb. 10th, at 10.0’clock -—Miss Annie Stevenson spent the | spring had arrived so we sat down water power development in the
week-end with friends in.Ottawa. — j and wrote a. nice, little poem about Dominion, says Charles J. Lynch,
am.
a
AND GIRLS
—-Miss Mae Savoie spent the it; on Wednesday we tore the darn- parliamentary correspondent to The [ « On Wednesday and Thursday, to bring felt or velvet ‘hats and
ed thing into shreds.
5
Ottawa Journal.
week-end at her home in Ottawa.
Love and the Devil”
a special have them trimmed with sparkle
| Blatehfords and : Ogilvies Seratch broke vs. Arnprior in the first game
Not only is there 628,500 horse- selected feature; also our two: sel- jewel work, the newest novelty from
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valley
league
play—Miss
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is
visiting
ed
crack
,
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,
power
harnessed
in
this
Ottawa
dis_ Theytake their basketball ser‘| feed, feed wheat
Paris. A regular dollar job. done
off series. ©
Ce
| with friends in Ottawa this week. iously.in the Arhprior high school. trict at this moment but the next ected comedies.
for oneweek only for 35 cents.
zorn,ete.
few
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will
probably
see
another
—Mliss Florence Watt spent. the And when tke shiners are being
_—The regyiar’ meeting of the
_We will run the best in tke silent Come and see samples.
We alse
620,000
horsepower
developed
as
pictures till such time as our talk- make jewel velvet cushion tops,
Pakenham tdéwnship council will be week-end‘ with friends in Pembroke. handed out Peg. is usually among
Fox
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supp
those
to
follows:
200,000
at
Chats
falls;
present—and right up in the
held on Saturday, Feb. 8th, at one Mr. George Gardener of Wind| We are prepared
ing equipment is installed, which table runners, photo banners, cal120,000 at High Falls, by the James will be the best that money can endars, sparkles like diamonds and
front row.
a
.
sor was a visitor in town this week.
Breeders with theircerealneeds. | o’clock p.m.”
MacLaren company; 200,000 at Car- wy.
jewels.
Call and see this new and
‘+The Victorian Order of Nurses
—Miss Jessie Mackey was a week-} We always thought that our fin- illon rapids, and 100,000 on the
beautiful :work at once at
Gatineau
river
near
Maniwaki.
4 Ogilvies Royal — Household and. will hold a tea and cake sale on end visitor with friends in Almonte. ances were in considerable of a
HAY FOR SALE
SINGER OFFICE,
Premier Ferguson’s recent
anWednesday, #'eb. 12th, in the. counmuddle but .t cheers us up consider51 Madawaska Street, Arnprior.
.
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R.
Bran,
r,
yflou
Purit
flour,
ra
Gleno
ably to read about the mess in which nouncement that the Ontario Hydro
cil. chamber.
For sale, a mow containing about
Lewis. on Wednesday, Feb. 5th, a Big Bill Thompso
n of Chicago has Commission and private power in- 17 ton of real, choice horse hay.
Shorts: and _Middlings. in any
—The W.C.T.U. will hold the re- daughter.’
terests
in
the
province
of
Quebec
SELL YOUR FARM
Apply to
become involved.
would develop. water power at Chats
| | quantity. Satisfaction guaranteed. gular monthly meeting at the home |. —Miss Marion Havey of Ottawa
GEORGE PARKER. .
1of Mys. George Graham on Thurs- spent the week-end at her parental
Listed with the agency that guarAnother week passes and we falls and at Carillon rapids made Box 27 or phone 171. Arnprior. 6-2c
day, Feb. 13th at 3 p.m.
antees you the biggest market of
home here.
haven’t seen the frog. But we the Ottawa river and the Ottawa
district
the
centre
of
hydro-electric
bona fide buyers.
The J. W. A. will held an af- | —Misses K. Dillon and K. Odbur know he visits that dish of water interest.
:
_ The National Farm Agency, Lime
‘ternoon tea on Saturday, Feb. 8th, are spending a few weeks with and takes an occasional bath beOn
.the
Rideau
;
,
cause the pile of sand in the bottom
Under and by Virtue of the Pow- ited receives more enquiries for
in Emmanuel church rectory. from ‘friends in. Douglas vicinity.
a
The
Rideau
river,
lying
within
50
Canadian farms from Canada and
of the dish steadily increases. _
FH-le
four to six. Tea 25 cts.
miles of Ottawa, extends to Smiths erscontained in a certain mortgage, other parts of the world than all
—The total amount of money
which will be produced at the time
Falls,
and
for
most
of
its
course
is
And-from way up in the wilds of
—A progressive euchre social un- raised by the Arnprior branch of they
of sale, there will be offered for other similar agencies combined.
Every farm listed and accepted
the Dean Lake country, wherever canelized 774 known as the Rideau sale by Public Auction on
-ager the auspices of the C.W.L. will Bible society in 1929 was $229.78.
canal.
Water
power.
is
develo:
is advertised in our own national
be. held in the club rooms, Braeside,
Thursday, February 20th, 1930
—Mr. Thomas Heney of Green that is, Jerry MecGaughysent us his at a number of uams along the rivThousands circulated
on Friday, Feb. 14th. Good prizes Bay, Wis., was a visitor at the home ‘annual two dollars this week and er, the largest being at the mouth at the hour of two o’clock in the publications.
annually all over the world. If you
and refreshments.
of Mr: and Mrs. P: J. Heney this intimated that frog's*in the winter- of the river in Ottawa, where 3,000 afternoon at the West Half of Lot have a farm or other property you
time were commonplace. Jerry inh.p. is installed, this is now owned number 22 in the Second Concesweek.
vites us to go up there and see by the Dominion government. At sion of the Township of Fitzroy, by wan to sell see our general representative who will be in your dis—Mrs. Emmett Hogan returned to some snow snakes. Ni, thanks.
one
: ,
|=.
Merrickville there is a 1,400 ho. Geo. A. Blewett, Auctioneer, the trict on Monday and Tuesday, Feb.
‘Arnprior on Wednesday. following a
plant, whilst smaller plants are lo- following property namely: All and 10th and llth, at the Newbyrne
yacation of two weeks spent with
That frog has caused almost as cated at Smiths Falls, Andrewsville, Singular that certain parcel or
Hotel, Arnprior.
triends in Ottawa.
much talk and excitement as the ‘Burritt’s Rapids,
and Manotick, tract of land and premises situate
—Miss Gertrude Lindsay, who two mosquitos which were discover- chiefly in connection with local in- lying and being in the Township of
—Drysdale’s for coal.
Fitzroy in the County of Carleton
spent the past few weeks at her ed recently in one of the new Ken- dustries.
and Province of Ontario and Being
in town, returned a few days wood houses, at that time unéomOn the Mississippi
~-__Wasking to do at honie ; apply iutme
pleted.
Had
the
skeeters
remained
Composed of the east half of the
I have for sale seven acres of
ago to New London, Conn.
The area under consideration in- | at The Chonicle. 2p mute all would have been well, but
West half of lot number 22 in the land in the east half of lot 3, on
—Messrs. S. J. May and Robert they had to sing and naturally it cludes the Mississippi river from: second concession of the said Town- the 10th concession of McNab, with
- The little ‘shoe store with the May of Forresters Falls . were in was their “swan song” they .chant- Innisville to the mouth and on this ship of Fitzroy containing by ad- good house ana all necessary outbig values. G.. H. Devine.
reach the principal developments
Aynprior on Tuesday attending the ed. This is a beavtiful place
are located at Carleton Place, Al- measurement fifty acres be the buildings.
same more or less.
_Tardwood and mixed wood for funeral of the late Miss C. N. Conn.
to live, three miles from Arnprior
monte
and
Galetta,
with
smaller
(The real. dyed-in-the-wool hockey
TERMS OF SALE—10 per cent on the White Lake road, on the
‘sale; apply to Wm. Laderoute.
—Miss -Bernadette Daze, .who
plants at Appleton, Blakeney, and
of the purchase money to be paid banks of the Madawaska.
gent the past month in Arnprior, fan is certainly getting his money's Pakenham.
At
Carleton
Place
the
worth
this
winter.
In
hockey
it
is
_—House to. let, with all. modern. is returning this week to New york
down at the time of sale, balance
I also offer for sale 200 acres of
conveniences, centrally located, rent to resume her duties in the nursing of course the unexpected whick hap- Hydro-Electric Power Commission to be paid within 80 days from date bush situated on the 4th concession
of
Ontario
kas
a
850
h.p.
installapens but there have been so many
|.reasonable; apply to C. A. Mulvi- profession.
of sale.
.
of Pakenham, being lots 19 and 20.
unexpecteds since the. opening of tion which supplies its Rideau sysGill, -tfe:
For further particulars and con- On these lots are good timber and
At Almonte where the drop
—A detailed statement of the re- the present season that Mr. Fan is tem.
ditions of sale apply to the under- plenty of wood.
Both properties
—dOur sawmill is now prepared to ceipts and expenditures of the Arn- usually about two laps behind ratk- is over 60 teet, 1,800 h.p. is install- signed.
.
will be sold very reasonable for_a
do all custom sawing; persons desir- prior Agricultural Society for the er than in his usual position of sit- ed in various plants serving central
R. J. SLATTERY,
quick sale.
Apply to Geo. Parker,
ing sawing done this season are re- year 1929 is published on page six ting right on the tail-of the latest electric stations and local indusSolicitor for the Mortagee,
administrator for the estate of
tries:
the
chief
of
these
plants
is
quested. to bring their logs in~as of this issue.
rumor.
First Pembroke proceeded
the 550 hp. plant constructed in Dated at Arnprior, January 20, 1930 John Parker, Box 27, Arnprior or
soon as -poSsible; McKay’s Planing
‘phone 171.
4-tf
Arnprior, Ontario.
—Miss Wilson, Victorian Order to flop badly and at the same time 1926 by the municipality. At Galetta 6-2e
mill, manufacturers of sash, doors,
the Carleton Place sextet started a
blinds, mouldings, kouse furnish- nurse in Arnprior, is at present real drive for first position in the the Galetta Power and Milling
away on holidays and Miss Isabela
Company, lately acquired by the
ings, etc. T-2c.
Then Arnprior
MacLean of Sand Point is the sub- league standing.
Hydro Electric Power Commission
just
couldn’t
seem
to
get
a
card
for
stitute nurse.
of Ontario, has a 1,400 h.p. installa‘Tony Mulvihill and with the ‘locals tion, part used locally for lead minFOR SALE
—Mir. and Mrs. Wm. Pettigrew beaded for the top rung the valley ing and the remainder transmitted
and Mr. T. Moxam of (Forresters executive cancels a bunch of Arn- to Arnprior, Braeside,
Galetta,
Four foot dry wood $7.50 per cord Falls was spending a few days in prior wins and calls them tie games. Carp, Kinburn and South March.
Then
delivered.
,
town at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Arnprior in third position.
On the. Madawaska
Then Tremblay.
Then ‘
Local and long distance hauling. BE. H. Bethune.
oe Baldwin.
The only site of importance on
there seems to be a howl from someGeneral transfer.
—Mrs. Albert Joyce of Medina, where and Tremblay, willing to the Madawaska river within 50
ARNOLD THOMS.
Arnprior, Phone 82, or 11 Landri- N.Y., formerly of Arnprior, who un- oblige the cash custemers, dons the miles of Ottawa is the 6,000 h.p. inderwent'a serious opeation, at the sideburns and everything and givesg stallation of the Calabogie Light
Drafts, Lines, Bridles, Pole Straps, Heel Chains
gan street. tfe.
Medina’ Memorial Hospitala recent- the stands a few good laughs. Then & Power Company, also recently acquired
by
the
Hydro-Electric
Pow“lly, is slowly recovering.
an awiul squawk.
And a protest.
and Martingales
1ae
Baldwin is Tremblay or Tremblay er Commission, power from which
y;—Mr. R. J. Simpson of Ottawa is Baldwin or what-have-you? Then is sold to the Galetta Power and
Complete less collars _.......$35.00.
and Arnprior was elected a member Pembroke quits the league for fin- Milling Company, to the municipalFeb. 12th. Anyone havUnder and by Virtue of the Pow- of the directorate of the Laurentian ancial reasons. Then. they give ity cf Renfrew, and is distributed
Harness Repairs, parts, etc.
ers contained in a certain mortgage, élub of Ottawa at the annual meet- us back our points and move us up to points in Renfrew county, including Calabogie,
Barryvale
and
ing on Tuesday evening.
to
second
position.
Card
for
Tony?
which will be produced at the time
Next the Almonte! Burnstown.
—Mrs. Garueld Barrie and little Not a chance.
of sale, there will be offered for
-game
on
Monday
evening when both - The area under consideration indaughter, Gwen., returned to their
the Bonnechere river at Rensale by Public Auction on
Baldwin
and
Tremblay
figured on cludes
kbome in Detroit on Friday last after
frew, where the town has a 1,065
Thursday,
February
20th,
1930,
°
the
Arnprior
line.
Next
a
valley
vised to see him. Glasses
spending several months visiting at
h.p. and a 900 h.p. installation supHardware
Phone 416
at the hour of two o’clock. in the the home of the former’s parents, meeting and the local club is chuck- plying
power for domestic and genafternoon at the West Half of Lot Mr. and Mrs. Harry Gillies.
ed out on its ear.
Pembroke finds eral industrial purposes in the
number 22 in the Second Concession
some: loose change and hops back town.
mo
of the Township of Fitzroy by Geo.
And Mr. Fan, in
—Many members of the young into the league.
This brief outline of the power
A. Blewett, Auctioneer, the follow- peoples’ union of Grace-St. An- a daze trying to keep up with dev- developments within 50 miles of
SOCSSOHSSSHSOOSSSESESSSSSOSESSESOSOSOSCHSSSSSAOSSSOSHSVSESSOES
€
ing property namely: The West half drew’s Umited church will go to elopments, wonders, “What next?” Ottawa shows that in addition to
ter the North West half of the west Renfrew this (Thursday) evening
the large plants there are a number
half of lot number 22 in the 2nd and will be, there, the guests of the
Mr. H. J. Moore, wifo addressed of strategically located smaller
concession of the Township of Fitz-' young people’s society of the Ren- the organization meeting of the plants so that practically every
roy in the County of Carleton con- frew United church ‘at a skating Arnprior Horticultural Society on municipality in the district is servtaining fifty acres more or less. On party...
Friday evening last, knows““snd ed with hydro-electric power.
likes his. flowers.
He has an enthis property is said to be erected a
Undeveloped Water Power
good frame dwelling House with ad- j —Miss Margaret Byrne has been viable reputation in his line. He it
(Omitting the sites on the St.
.ditions, Barns, Stables, etc. aand appointed manager of the local was who workea indefatiguably un| what is said to be a never failing foranch office of the T. Eaton Co. and til he secured an act providing for Lawrence, which are located just on
‘Miss MeVeety, who has been reliev- plant registration,
The story is the edge or the 50-mile circle, there
well.
TERMS OF SALE—10 per cent ‘ng manager, will return to Perth in told that Mr. Moore, in a final des- remain undeveloped sites capable of
Mrs. Ben Styles perate effort to secure a plant re- supplying on a commercial basis
of the purchase money to be paid the near future.
about 600,000
h.p.
inStallation;
down. at the time of sale, balance has been engaged as assistant in gi-tration enactment, visited those about half of this is four sites on
’
whom he had to convince and placed
to be paid within 30 days from date the local office.
h.p. in the
on the table before them a new, the Ottawa river, 46,000
of sale. :
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rare
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is a new flower worth so many hunsigned.
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ft.
50
of
fall
total
a
dreds
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dollars.
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‘the Arnprior rest room. About for- this new flower but anybody can and where preliminary construction
‘Solicitor for the Mortagee,
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AMans Legs
35c ya.
sent, playing bridge. In stentorian Quyon and Blanche rivers.
Specially priced at
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the C. W. L. six-hand euchre held ture “Once a boy handles cardshe}
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YOUR CALENDAR

John

Mooney, Mr. Earl H.’ Bethune and
Mr. Maxwell Mooney of Arnprior
and Mrs. Harvey Otto of Kinburn
were mn Norway Bay on Friday last
| attending the funeral of their aunt,
Deceased passMrs. Jane Grant..
Ned away at her home in Valparaiso,
i\Sask.; the remains were brought to

Telephone 81

a, 2,
i, 49, atioe,,
oe
a f
rere 4,Poa
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~~ farmworth $12,000for $2100.

Mrs.

ARNPRIOR, ONT.

.

.

| (b) Client to take first mortgage on 150 | acre

“=Mrs. A. Bethune,

Telephone: Day 126. Night 375.

HEMSTITCHED SHEETS

Rs

(a)Client to takefirst mortgage on 120 acre

Ambulance Service

Extra Special Prices on ali Ladies’ Dresses
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s
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WANTED

Lieensed Embalmer

tatlies’ and Misses’ Coats Clearing 1-2 price

&

~ workharness.
Neil Campbell
“Thsurewith~_ - 7 |

FUNERAL DIRECTOR

\of the ckurch for the next three
Mr. and Mrs. Michael Miller and
‘weeks. During that time extensive
wish to take this opportunity
family
renovating and redecorating will be
g their many friends and
thankin
of
the auditorium of the neighbors. also the Sand Point L.O.
done to
church. . Tke work is being done
for the many acts of kindness
under the auspices of the women’s L.
sympathy shown to them at the
and
auxiliary by Contractor MicPhaii of
time of the death of James Gordon
Renfrew.
wo
,
Miller.

ty

all eventuahties. One set of light |

CARD OF THANKS —

—Services in Grace-St. Andrew’s

church will be held in the basement

re

shouldbe |
adequateTo cover

he

mH

J. C LITTLE
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4ytt,!
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Your.

ii Fue Insurance

single harness. -

CCRC ILILiL LIL a ry

theground- Two. sets of

LCCC ICT a

Arnprior

(2%“A.
Lincoln
*
acid:

ew

folie Litt pn

| Phone 275,

E.D. OSBORNE&SON
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as low as $4.00.

é

|DETAILED LISTOFRECEIPTS

—————

SOME DAY/ —

-ARNPRIOR AGRICULTURAL SOC.
Following is a list-of the receiptso—

and expenditures of the . Arnprior
Agricultural Society for the past
year:
oo

a -Thereis perhapssomemuch ‘desired thing that you

are ooking- forwardto some day. It may be a.

_-. home, atrip.orsome cherished

my

Company Changes Name

RECEIPTS

dream of your own.’
Whatever it is,
~~ regular deposits in~

‘Grants

in this Bank will

Of Other Valley Editors ~—

_ Elections Were Quiet

_Shawville Equity: The local municipal elections passed off so very
quietly that in the press of other
duties last week we must plead
guilty of having forgotten that such
an event occurred in our midst.

| Bank. Joans. cee$1800.00

‘Race entry fees 245 00
Ladies’ executive oe 14 45
Circus ground. rent. .......... sestinsvena AT 00
A. Skannon, rent of stable... 10 00
Cash. on hand from 1928...
9 06

‘Ikisa simble matter
to oben. an Account
with us.

Members paid in 1929.2...

Gate receipts .....ee cenpecinnrcedeooe24609 01

town like Cornwall, and a town with

so many good old “Scots,” ever let
the good old game die out. Today
even a Jew will greet a Scot as a
real friend at a “Roaring game-of
the Stanes.”

is- |

Almonte Gazette:

Duty and express on lithographs ...........“apsenseesusseeeunneceneree5...
R. A. Jeffery...
—
H. Prensler
J. S. Phillips, posting bills...
Donaldson Lythio‘Co.
Shawville Equity, advertising

$20,000,000
- Total Assets over$275,000,000.

Alabastine Limited, who announced a change in the name of
that company to Gypsum, Lime
and Alabastine Canada Limited.

$475
Miscellaneous Items -

. 3 A. MeLEOD, General Manager, Toronte

decided that church lands used for
purposes, particularly
tennis and bowling, should be relieved of taxes.
The court took the

}}recreational
3

President of Canada Gypsum and

2

view that such activities constitute

a recognized feature

of

modern

church work, and its decision will

meet with the approval of all be-

-|lievers in healthful recreation.

Two Eclipses To

Bell Telephone at grounds......5 9

bedy needs. Delicious for any meal.
It’s ready-cooked, ready-to-eat.

The court of

revision on Ottawa assessments has

MR. R. E. HAIRE

and all so easily digested. Eat Shredded Wheat with plenty of milk—hot
milk is best in Winter as it brings out:
the delicious flavor of the crisp baked
wheat—and supplies the warmth the

- Sports and the Church

Advertising

Reserve

mineral salts for bones and teeth—

is

The wonder is that an eriterprising |

or
$6781 56
EXPENDITURES | .

ESTABLISHED 1832

and energy, proteins for good muscle,

‘| winter sport of curling in Cornwall

SUCS OL PAPCL wennnrenenrnn 414 30

‘THE BANKOF NOVA SCOTIA

Curling Dead in Cornwall
being made to revive that good old

half yearly .| Special prize money collected
"an aecount of which was
published in previous

Just a well-balanced food to keep you.

fine and fit—carbohydrates for heat

-Winckester Press: An effort

39° 00

OU FIT!

should have time to place sand upon

e ice.

Exhibitors’: tickets 28 20

Interest compounded.

KEEPS

Pembroke Standard-Observer: The
Ontario Municipal Association has
applied to the Provincial legislature
to relieve corporations of liability
for damages arising from accidents
on icy walks unless the ice kas been
down more than three days. This
seems yeasonable for the corporation

MidWAY enceponeaninmneaearnS910 54

ne

ew

Sand and Liabilities

$1055 00

bring. realization

Friday, February 7th, 1980..

Fi THE PENS
FROM

COUnty aetececccnwted pueenetnetenecnene$200 00

Government field crop grant 241 00
| GOVETDMENE ooceeceseceee seseencneneenees. 414 00
Arnprior council. 200.00

a Savings Account

~closer.

_

AND EXPENDITURESIN 1929 OF |

Neetetntinatindt

oe
prea

eS Capital $10,000,000 “

P

eS ‘THE ARNPRIOR CHRONICLE
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Pay With Cnheerfulness

D. Dodd, grading track ........... 10:
Alex. McGregor, use of lot
LOY SNEPANICE oneecsenneeseeeetestcesceeenee
00
Hydro inspectionee 15 15
W. Glenn for straw bedding 30 00 BOTH WILL BE DURING
Cc.
W. Wiagenblass, feed ........... & 65
MONTH OF APRIL

Renfrew Mercury: There are now
Be Visible Here ‘about
500 old-age ‘pensions in the

EveryBeit Telephone is @ Long Distance Station

Expenses of T. Potter .............

25 00

Galetta Electric Light... 147
Geo. Greene, beddingstraw ...... 11
C. A. Mulvihill, solicitor ... 25
Mrs. C. Lyon, rent of stable 4
C. H. Petch, rent of tent ....... 10

Wreath for the late Mrs. J.

You ean eall
by Num

Storie

Membership in association of

_

fairs
.
Expense of A. M. Storie re
TOTWEY eeeeeecescseeesecenecensensoneneteenemnstscentee 8
Stamps and telegrams... 22
Bell Telephone account............. 7

ber

$345
Office SupPlies

J. Lockie Wilson, stereos for
VASES cecceesccssececeesae ssseenecerenseseeeneseien $ 5 00
Duty on entry books ...........
8 20
B. F. Harrison Co. tickets
=
and office supplies ........... 24 63
Prize ribbons and_ officers
5 DAALOS eecscecssssssesssnincessensneeestanececnens
78

~ lower rateas well.

When you are awayfromhome

Arvlie Marks SEOWS cess 493 72 is being rapidly pushed forward and
Salary Sec.-Treas. oc 200 00 _the sixth story is now completed.
RACES ceccsssrcsscesse cssesceeeeecteneeennee eeenuuee 955 06 All steel work .is expected to be
a

finished

Attractions

|

®$ 32640
Labor

, more quickly and more cheaply ©
} in calling byNUMBERand you
_ canstill havethe call charged to

Ticket takers on shows and.

PEMES eccentric 80 00

Re Hazel oicccccccssescsssmescemeeeseneerecnsnneenset
1 Daylor Brose cee
D. Cragg & Som occescecctescentenesee

- $ 560
Ordinary Repairs

to

Insurance on buitiings........

118 50

500. 00

Accounts from 1928

beore

‘The New Erskineis big, fast, powerful — dynamic by every measure,

Its 14-inch wheelbaseis low-swung,with lavish legroom.‘Its 7o-horse‘power engine, withnew full-power muffler, provides more power pet
pound than any other car under41500. It embodies such advance- .
ments as Duo-Servo 4-wheel brakes. . hydraulic shock absorbers . .
self-adjusting spring shackles . . rubber engine mountings . . thermo_ statically controlled cooling . . and many more,

1

1155
to #1450

A. F. Campbell & Son.........$155

will

be

a

Hitting a 90-mile an houwr clip, a
special Canadian Pacific. train re-

cently carried two-and-a-half-year-

old Delphis Morin, who was thought

to be dying of ‘intestinal influenza,
from Sudbury

to Toronto, for

blood transfusion in the

a

Toronto

.

aside for the special.

"Canary

Korndyke

Alcarta” a

five-year-old Holstein Friesian cow,
the
which a year ago claimed
world’s championship as a butterfat producer with 26,396 pounds of
milk containing 1,080 pounds of butter-fat in 305 days, has beaten her
Following her 1928
own record.

with

1,386.25

I have examined your cash book

G. H. MOLES.

BUCKLEY&S

Acts LikeaFlash - A SINGLE SIPPROVESIT

{TF

_

that’s, what it’s made for—it brings

them back to normal—it penetrates
and out

comes

the

soreness—the

offer

protection

Colds
You will bless RAZ-MAH

No matter what you’ve tried, don’t
despair. Use RAZ-MAH. Mr. Jame}

Forest, New Hamburg, Ont., writes: ‘3

was much affected with Asthma fo

years.
One day Rev. D. H. Brang
recommended RAZ-AIAH...It has

wonderful effect. The first dose gave mé

relief.”’ Guaranteed relief from $1 worth

or your money back. No harmful drugs}
50c and $1 boxes at your deaier’s.
164
Ge now and buy Tempicton‘’s

“Can You Help Australia?”

figures, and the 1929 output will
likely be much larger as the sum- —

41 of Greenwich

(Port William), the

largest bee-keeper in Nova Scotia.

National Hockey League

AB. WARD |

-

Within

from four to five years

thousands of farmers throughout
the province of Saskatchewan will
the benefit of all-weather
have
roads running in all directions. The
provincial government plans _to
spend $5,000,000 annually during
the next few years on:the construction of six main highways, allweather surfaced.

8—Rangers

— Ottawa —

the discard as rapidly as some peo-

Ottawa — ple might be inclined to believe.
Ottawa — Latest. official estimate of number
Ottawa — of. farm horses in Canada as in

June, 1928, is placed at 3,376,487.
difference of only 290,882.

bs

ER

een

for children and adults.

house,

against thieves.
Later on, these
yard lights will make it easier to
refuel and grease the tractor after
its long day in thefield.
Carrying water to the house or
to out buildings for the pigs and
chickens is not pleasant or profitable in any season and is especially
disagreeable during the later winter
or early spring months when outside footing is decidediy uncertain
and there is so much more important and productive work to do. Besides, who wants to compete with a
motor at 2 cents an hour?

Coughs 8 Colds

tendons and ligaments of the joints.

—right where all the trouble starts.’
‘Joint-Ease limbers them up—

Bright lights are removing much pain ceases—the swelling is down—
of the disagreeable part of this nec- youw’re immensely pleased—a good
essary work.
While “farrowing job and done swiftly. 60 cents a
rails” and better houses are doing tube at O’Tooles’ Drug Store- and
much to cut down swine. - mortality druggists everywhere with a posilosses, electric lighting is a real tive guarantee of satisfaction or
blessing to one who hastried to give money back.
his attention by the light of a lanHere’s
something
more—put
tern to several sows farrowmg at Joint-Ease to work on that poor,
the same time.
Well placed yard lame, aching back—all better by
lights not only make it easier to get morning!
around, but when connected so that
they can be turned on by pressing
a button in the house or in connec. i
Head &
tion with a burglar alarm on the
S i HM
Bronchial

chicken

A speedy, safe, proven remedy

Now you know what to do when
pain tortures your joints and they
are inflamed, swollen and stiff.
Here’s a soothing, pain subduing
emollient called Joint-Ease that is.
made right here in Canada and sold
by every druggist in the Dominion.
Rub it on that stiff joint to-night.
—the one that causes you so much
agony and loss of time—rub it in.
good and away it goes thru the
Skin and flesh right down to the

and checked same. finding the enmer season of that year was much
tries as shown to be correct.
more favorable, says Philip Bishop,

4 /In 1919 the number was 3,667,369, a

_. BUILT BY STUDEBAKER—BUILDER OF CHAMPIONS

of its own, whereas this 1s the ex-

ception and not the rule in Canada,
all of which goes to show that there*
are worse places in the world to
live in than Canada,

Tonight! Limber Up
oo
That Stiff Joint

Dept. Judges nnecnccncnncnmnensd 86 00
Honey to the amount of 55,181
Prize MONEY tess .. L862 08 pounds was produced in Nova ScoOverdraft from 1927 _W2..343 59 tia. in 1928, according to official

18—Pittsburgh —
- 25—Toronto
—
Mar. 4—Montreal

Distributor, ElginStreet,Arnprior

a year income would be taxed $100,
plus the ordinary income tax, while
the Canadian bachelor with the same
income would be taxed $10 by the
Federal Government.
Every Australian State also has an income tax

At 8 the

Fighting against ‘Atlantic winter
gales the cable ship John W. Mackay has just successfully completed

801 pounds of milk

_

L

Australian bachelor receiving $2,000 ly during stormy weather.

operation was performed and half

Nov. 14—Canadiens 3
Ottawa 3.
.{6—Americans 3.
Ottawa 4
80—Montreal
8. Ottawa 2
Dec. 5-—Toronto
2 Ottawa 9
12—Boston
38 Ottawa
2
24--Chicago
3 Ottawa 8
Jan.
4—Americans 1 | Ottawa 4
16—Toronto
1 Ottawa
2
Notwithstanding
the | growing:
2i—Pittsburgh 4. Ottawa 7
25—Montreal
0 Ottawa 3 popularity of the motor car and;
28Chicago... 2
Ottawa 1 motor power farm implements, the
Feb.
iCanadiens. 4° Ottawa I horse is evidently not going into}

ee

Night life on the farm during the
In first few months of the year may
the new Australian Commonwealth
budget incomes from $1,000 to not hold many attractions for the
$7,500 are to be taxed ten per’ pleasure seeker, but there are comcent.; incomes fom $7,500 to $15,- pensations to the herdsman for the
000, fifteen per cent., and incomes extra rounds and long night vigils
above $15,000 are to be taxed twen- during lambing
and
farrowing
ty per cent.
In Canada an un- time. Most successful poultrymen,
married man receives an exemption also, spend a goodly portion of their
of $1,500 and the-scale of the tax time in the brooder house during
then starts at 2 per cent.
Married the first day or so with their baby
men receive $3,000 exemption. The chicks and make an extra trip of
difference, therefore, means that an inspection during the night especialwe say if we lived in Australia.

Western Hospital. Leaving at 1.05
the train
reached destination atl
6:35,.all traffic having. been held

$348 44 pounds of butter-fat.

OTTAWA’S HOME GAMES

a4

there

the
record this famous cow was
R. A. Jeffery, printing and.
BOVCLCUSTIGS oceeeesesesncceeceesesnensenanee 87 60 guest of honour at a banquet in
The latest record for
Ottawa Journal .........
5 25 Moose Jaw.
FeCtrLTE occtccceeteecceseeeesnssnnssoreenee
“Canary Korndyke Alcarta,” is 30,-

_ At the factory~Gov’'t taxes extra

|

when

total of 1,181 guest rooms at this
palatial Toronto hosteélry.

and ,

Bat. LOT recesesnsscecceseeennsnessnseneeennenes
‘

Ist,

nm Many Farms

Pembroke Standard-Observer: We
howl about taxes but what would

$85 07

| Field crop ecompetitiots ceomne 265 00

:

June

repairs to the high speed cable of
00 the
Commercial Cable Company
which much of Canadian Paci05_|over
fic cable
business is carried to
Europe. The cable was smashed in
the great ‘quake of November 18,

bank loans........cscuocsca249 40

2.

and

MCKAY B08. scnitnsnnnmmnap 8 22 the break being discovered within
C. Powell, plumbing..........- 10 05 36 hours of the arrival of the ship
8 00 on the scene, raising the cable
S. A. Fraser, gravel cic
id. He MecKerracher ...06 10 80 from a depth ef 244 miles and at.
a point 80 mifes from the western
end of the break being part of the
i6b to be done.
{Interest on mortgagé

tak

February

78 00
B3 15 another epic of the seas in effecting
30 90

A. F. Campbell & Son... 350

ee,

in

Electric Lights
Aid Night Life

Income Tax in Australia

Help at. fair and cleaning
oe an hour later the boy was smiling
QTOUNGS erccenncnensnrrninnnne LOL 00 at his friends.
He is now well on
his way to recovery.
Capital Expenditures on Buildings

j Ernest Munning WWW... 78 00

--in beauty-- performance -- value

early

everything will’ be completed by

Renfrew bandccc58 40
Horse shoe pitching contest
25 00
Winchester band: —ecccmn - 80 00
|Meals, J. R. Byrne, WinchestCY DAT ocercccescseeseeceemeenneeeettnnetcetees 28 00
Feed for Ottawa
Dairy
TROVSOS etceccsncsenesentenecetmnnereenannntnne 15 00
Carleton Place band .......... 100 00 |
S. E. Lumsden, rent of piano 20 00

you can get your house.or_office

your billathome. © 9°

to the Empire’s largest hotel, the

aay

OE wane an

-. tion-to-station” — call and get a

steel work on the 21-story addition

72 61

OfCE HOLD eencnvinnienrnennnennnene$ 80 00 Royal York, additional construction

ce
‘

veg

vo

ait

You can now reverse the charge.
on an “anyone there”—or “sta-

$

(456)
Running well ahead of scheduly

“THE CANADIAN SHREDDED WHEAT COMPANY, LTD.

relief.

aS

-

aa

ar

Sih set

you want.

not

now just to give the NUMBER

Ho

Hereand There

for

The new tax is one which the rate
payers will pay with more than ordinary cheerfulnss.
It and the
Mothers’ Allowances funds come as
a boon and a blessing to numerous
unfortunates.

*

“needto give the nameof the per-

eae

calls on municipalities

WITH ALL THE BRAN
OF THE WHOLE WHEAT

z

on a longdistance call youdo not

————— en.
eRrese oe

per

year will require to enter the county
treasury every twelvemonth in addition to that now collected.
However less money will go from the
county of Renfrew to pay for the
maintenance of aged people from
this county in the House of. Industry
at Perth, while there will be fewer

oy ZZ se) ey ath = ae
=
a ee pe

if you want to reverse the charge

"son you are calling. Itis enough

138
There will be four eclipses this
25 year—two of the sun and two of the
00 moon.
The first will be a partial
00 eclipse of the moon on April 12 and
‘113 visible. in Ontario around midnight when about one-ninth of the
moon’s diameter will be covered by
the earth’s shadow.
‘The second, a central eclipse of
the sun will occur on April 28th
00 visible in all parts of North Amer00 ica.
20
The third, a partial eclipse of
the moon on October 7th will not be
88 visible in North America, nor. will
the fourth, a total eclipse of the
sun.

county of Renfrew, whereby a sum

in the neighborhood of $25,000

aT

reverse the charge
s

THE

aeedRG

j

fas)

'}& MEDICINAL SOAP&

®Ay) Compiete--treaiment, Jor Bad Legs, Ulcers,

jy Exzema,. Poisoned Sores, Scatp Trovbles, etc.

;

meeeeeeea

(ay

~ About 50,000 tons of hay have re-eently been exported from Eastern |
Ontario and. Quebec to buyers in
The. 1929 exthe British Isles.
ports of hay from. Canada are.

\ | greatty in excess of those of 1928, —

“Our circuit to Australia has
failed! Can you help us out?” So_
- van the message from London fust
as the broadcast of the opening
eeremonies of the Five Power

Naval Conference was getting

under way. J. N. Lafond in the
Bell Telephone Company’s Can-

n additional talk
. Marconi trans-

jlle. In just five
immediately the
rere carrying the
r off Australia.

ty King George V, Houses of Parliament at Westminster, scene of the: _

-$t. Germain, Bell Telephone Combinationman, Drummondville, Que.,.

phone ‘Marquette’ office, Montreal, and Messrs. H. Belanger and J..
t
:

|

i

i

_ THE ARNPRIOR CHRONICLE

° Friday, February ‘7th, 1930.
PETTY ES) nurse REN ET

ii mm store A BR

BurnstownNamed Rural Telephone
After Great Poet Company HasBig Arnprior Winners
in Close Contest
A PUBLIC MEETING DECIDED
Arrearage Total NOCALS FINISH
TO PERPETUATE MEMORY
ED ON LONG

on

VA

AND jg THE STORE

‘Headquarters for Groceries, Flour, Fish, Fruit and Vetetables.
-Bhone29. .
* All goods promptly delivered in Town

: New raisins now atperIb..... 1le
pe

a

.

ffeefesh ground to order.

[| 49¢,60, 65.

|

jE]

Page Seven

enn

=n

8 Ibs. nice sweet biscuits..25¢

New prunes from....... 15¢ to 25c.

| New table figs_20¢ and 25¢

_ Cyster shellin 100Ib. bags $1.60

|

nominee

pan

2)
_

OF ROBERT BURNS

END OF 5-4 SCORE
Considerable
Discussion
(O.T.S. in Ottawa Citizen)
In
their last appearance her
At Annual Concerning
e this
From Mr. G. W. Ross, 19 PatterSeason, Pembroke gave Arn
son Ave., comes a copy of a letter
Arrears of $3,000
of the stiffest battles the prior one
written to Ottawa by Mr. William
perienced for some tim y have ex‘W. Stirling — of Calgary, Alberta,
At the annual meeting of the though the locals were e and, al| who was formerly (in 1870) a mer- Monk Rural Teleph
end of a 5 to 4 count on the long
whe
chant in Burnstown, and later in a motion to re-elecone Co. Lirsited
No.
al gong sounded, they wer n the
t the ola board
e forced
Arnprior, and who was born at of directors was lost
to extend themselves al}
and
one
to
the
Wihite Lake in Renfrew county.
erect the officers separatery was carFriday night’s game was way,
fast and
Mr. Stirling wrote:
a
keenly contested: at.
ried.
eve
“When the people in that vicinity
The election resulted as follows: Arnprior secured an early ry stage,
lead - of
first made up their minds to ‘have president, J.. J. Wilson
; vice-presi- three goals when Dimmell and Don
& post office they called a meeting dent, H. 8. Kennedy ;direct
tigny beat Tario short
ors,
Isaac
ly after the|
to arrange what would be the name Davis,. J. R. Cavana
Same started and it looked
gh,
Ambro
se
like a
of it. At nrsy the people could not Carroll, W.
G. Kivington, E. G. walk-over for the home team,
unanimously agree on a name, Then Snelgrove, and H. Downe
20¢
y; auditor, visiting net-guardian was
a Mr. John Sutherland, a Scotch- Dr. A. B, Hyndman.
slow in making clearance
s and the
man, rose and said:
_T. E, Argue is the
secretary- first two goals secured by the locals
“*This is a Scotch settlement. We treasurer and Dr. A.
were rather soft,
E.
Cavan
agh
are all Scotch.
.We should call this che directors’ auditor.
Play during the middle per
iod was
post <ffice after our great Scotch Whe large amount
of arrears of very evenly divided, the visitors
do my own housework, too, and I
poet, Robert Burns.’
tos and rentals as shown in the having slightly the better
of: the
“The suggestion was greeted with financial statement, almost
—
got nervous and run-downand wasin |
argument.
Six
$3,000,
min
ute
s after the
applause and
was unanimously created considerable discussion and Session got under
bed nearly allsummer. Theleast noise fF
way, Sar
adopted after avery. short discus- it was finally decided
creased his team’s margin gent into
leave
the
to three
would
make me nervous.:I was told
ions. This is the éxact story. I matter for the directors
to deal with goals, but Workman came bac
k
to take Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vege-[
had it from Mr. Sutherland himself as they deemed best.
shortly before the period end
ed with
eB
in 1875 at Burnstown.”
table Compound and Ihave taken }
one for Pembroke,
During the last stanza Pembro
seven bottles. It has made mestrong- .
ke
undoubtedly had Arnprior figh
John J. Hodgins Died at
ting
er and put more color into my face. |
desperately,
They outscored
His Home Near Shawville
I amlooking after my store and}
locals _ two to one in this sess the
and with a few adaitional min ion,
housework and my four children [
Mr. John James Hodgins, one of
to
go, might easily have tied utes
and J am getting along nicely now.” |
the
the leading farmers’ of Pontiac REEVE SHANNON PLACED ON count
and necessitated an extra sesFINANCE COMMITTEE—Mrs. J. Malin, R. R. No. 5, Barton
county, died on Sunday at his home
sion.
near Shawville, after a long illness.
St. East, Hamilton, Ontario, Canada.
Oliver beat Tario from close
‘Carleton county council in session
in
He was 74 years of age. Mr. Hiodabo
utth
e
mid
dle
ates
eepae
re
of
the period, but
gins was widely known in his home in Ottawa adopted the report of the
visitors came back strong, and
community, where he had lived T. H. Byrne, county engineer, call- bef
ore the game was over, had acing for $80,000 in maintenance and
practically all his life.
counte
Boyd AnHe was a devoted member of the $137,500 in county road construction d erson d for two goals.
and McLeod getting the
church of England. His wife pre- during 1930.
credit.
deceased him by some.years.
The following committees. were
SurThe lineups:
viving ate two sons, Gerald, of Ot- also approved:
Pembroke—goal, Tario;: defence,
tawa, and Vincent at home. A
Police—R. Sample, chairman; J.
brother, George Hodgins, lives at T. Armitage, W. Hemphill, G. H. Leod and Anderson ; center, Henderson, right wing, Cecile; left wing,
Shawville.
The funeral was held Bradley and John Shannon.
Warner; subs. Workman and Jette.
on Tuesday from his home to Skaw‘Finance—Dr. R. EB. Wodekouse,
Arnprior—goal, McGregor; deville Anglican church.
chairman; Godfrey Armitage, Howl: fence,
Mulvihill and Anderson; cenard Craig, Leon Petegorsk¢, R. ter,
Dimmell; right wings, Oliver;
Sample,
John
Shannon,
T. A. Spratt, left wing, Sargent
| Capt. R. Taylor,
; subs. Tremblay
J. E. Woods and and Dontigny.
W. C. T. U. Column | G. S. Wrong.
Refer
ee:
Domin
ic Raby, Arnprior.
| .
Dampness, dust, exposure and excesg
Jail and Building—R. E. Nelson,
Summary:
chairman; Howard Craig, A. H,
smoking frequently causeinfection of
_
SOME SAY
First Period
Davidson, J. H. Nixon, Charles Pin- 1—Arn
the mouth and throat. Agargle of one
“Alcohol gives strength.”
prior, Dimmell - 2.00
part Absorbine, Jr., to nine parts water
If so, why do althletes abstain ard, J. G. Robert, T. A. Spratt and 2—Arnprior, Dontigny ow... 7.00
will bring quick relief. And to break up
3—Arnprior, Dontigny 1.00 the
while training for a contest which Capt. R. Taylor.
congestion, rub the outside of the
Publicity -and Education—John 4—Pembro
will require all their strength to
ke, Warner 2.30
throat with a few drops, full strength.
Innis, chairman; J. T. Armitage, G.
win ?
Seeond Period
‘The daily use of Absorbine, Jr.
H, Bradley, A. H. Davidson, W. 5—Arn
“Alcohol gives endurance.”
prior, Sargent 6.00
diluted—as a mouth-wa
If so, whv do employers always Hemphill, Dr. R. E. Wodehouse, J. 6—Pembroke, Workman 13.00 _the breath and keep sh will sweeten
the mouth and
require absolute abstinance from E. Woods and G. S. Wreng.
Third Period.
throat in a wholesome, germ-free conLegislative—Godfrey
Armitage, 7—Arnprior,
those who are engaged in long and chairman
, Leon Petegorsky, Charles 8—Pembroke, Oliver10.30 dition at all times. $1.25 per bottle—
difficult tasks?
Anderson _.
wereld0 at your favourite druggists.
Pinary, J. G. Robert, R. Sample and 9I—Pe
12
“Alcohol gives heat.”
mbroke, McLeodae 3.00
If so, why do travellers in the J. E. Woods.
Arctic and Antarctic- regions abSeer
stain from it?
“Alcohol steadies the nerves.”
CANADIAN MEDICAL
|
Lochwinnoch
|
If so, wy do marksmen, surgeons
and men whose living depends up*
ASSOCIATION:
on a keen eye and a steady handlet
The young people of Lochwinnoch
ofthe
alcohol severely alone?
have again organized their U.F.Y.
“Alcohol brightens life.”
P.O. with the following officers:
HEALTH SERVICE
If so, why are the darkest and
honorary president, N. E. Lindsay;
OOOE
dirtiest places always those where
president, C. Dewar; vice-president,
EASTBOUND
drink shops are most numerous?
A. McLaren; secretary, M. Forrest;
KEEP YOUR HANDS FROM
And why are the worst crimes, the
treastirer, N. Morrison. Attendance Local nt ween 10.10 a.m.
FAC!
YOUR
Local
ne
ccmeeesnsesene... BAT pam
brutal assaults, and the most terat the meetings to date has been
rible murders
always mixed up
It is evident to any casual ob- good and were is a spirit of enWESTBOUND
1
with drinking?
. Server that few people have any thusiasm concerning the activities LOCAL eeseinenee neuen9,25 BoM
The fact is: Alcohol is a mocker— real appreciation of the fact that of the club for the balanc
e of the DOCad eeceescees cteetsrmmerssa enone Res p.m.
promising one thing and giving their hands should be kept away season.
G. J. VALIN
Sta ionAgent
another, and whosoever is deceived from their faces.
Ff, H. WELDON, Town Ticket Art.
The hands, time
by it is not. wise.
and again each day, come into contact with many persons or articles,
and, as a result, become repeatedly
contaminated with bacteria which,
if introduced into the body through
the nose and mouth, or into the
| broken skin, may cause some dis- Each
ease or infection.
package
For many years, it has been
taught that hands are to be thormarked
oughly wasked before their owner
eats.
This teaching is based upon
Chinaware
the dangers of carrying into
the
mouth, in food or drink, disease
contains a
germs present on soiled hands. A
person should no more tkink cf
touching his lips or his nose with
unwashed hands than ke would English ware,
think of touchingfood before he had

Fancy Spy, Baldwin, Kings, Talman Sweet Apples.

All

1 in barrels.

|Golden Wax Beans
ans ...2
— cans 27c_

Spring clothes pins... 6 doz. 25c.

Large tin peaches in heavy syrup

for

|

i Pritts Poultry and stock food. _ Liverpoo] coar
se salt 140, 100, 50 Ib. bags.
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‘Electrical Appliances

_ Carleton Council

‘othe Home: : : :
Vacuum Cleaners, Washing Machines, Irons,
foasters, Percolators, Egg Boilers, Portable

eaters.

GACTA ELECTRIC POWER and MILLING Co, Linited

| Elin Street

oJ

Arnprior, Ont.
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Mouth or Throat
Infection!
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(CANADIAN RATIONAL Panways —

Bech Warm Air Furnaces
Electric Ranges ©
Coal and Wood Ranges

Circulator Heaters

Sold on time paymentplan

CHAS. W. POWELL
- UMBING AND HEATING THAT SATISFIES.
Oa
HOT WATER, WARM AIR.

Cor. viel and Elgin St. —
|

Arnprier.

piece of fine

The unwashed hands should never
be used to squeeze or pick some
skin abrasion or blackhead.
It is
true that this is done hundreds of
times with no ill results, but, occasionally, as a result of such carelessness,a serious infection, such as ee
facial erysipelas,
results.
Any |
break in the skin issues an invitation for lurking bacteria to enter.
The skin should never be broken
excepting under aseptic conditions,
with clean hands and boiled instruments.
In any ease, the pinching
or squeezing is almost always undesirable.
Cleanliness of the soap
-and-water variety for the face is
the sound practical way to keep the
skin healthy.
Our fingers and hands are so useful that we bring them into contact
with innumerable things.
We emphasize this because the danger that
our hands may be to us depends upon this very point.
To put our
unwashed fingers to our faces, particularly to the mouth and nose, is
practically to put these undesirable

“I am writing you again to express m

sincere gratitude for the continued success

Phone 120.
after hours 107

have maintained through my daily. dose of
Krusehen. Only last week a man met me(who
saw me @ few months ago when I was crippled
with rheumatism).
His first remark was how
well I looked. I replied, ‘ Yes, I have only
Kruschen Salts to thank’
He said he waz
feeling ‘off colour’ and would start the Kruschen habit next day.
I always recommend
. Kruschen Salts;
JAS. F. WOOLNER.
Originalletter on file for inspection,

Eruschen Salts is obtainable at drug and

department stores in Canada at 75c. a bottle.

A bottle contains enough to last for 4 or 5
months--good health for half-ascent a day.

elements into our mouths.
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HEN man reaches that stage in his existenc
e
where the urge for “home dominates
his
thoughts he is suff’ ‘ing the first. stages of the “set
tling
down” process, H.- begins planning a
house and all that.
goes with it, and realizes that before he can Settle
down

practical danger of the occurrence

and become a Solid Citizen he must “settle up.”.

frequently minute abrasions on the

skin or lips which allow the entrance of bacteria when these parts
are touched by unwashed hands.
Questions concerning Health, ad| dressed to
the Canadian Medical
Association, 184 College Street, Toronto, will be answered personally
‘| by letter.

Nowthis “settling up”- business should. be
indulged
in at regular intervals by most of us. -There’s
always
some little account that if not paid Promptly when
notice

is sent, will be allowed to stand indefinitely,
One of .
the most unfortunate in this respect is the subscription to

the, newspaper.

.

label every week, After
your name the date on which your subse
ription expires ig

This new treatment is known as

printed plainly.

Moone’s Emerald Oil. ‘Varicose Ul-

treatment at. once,

~ ‘gists have it.

:

.s

yecerveds
pottle of
art the
a drug\¥

lect the two dollar accounts,
your hewspaper—watch the

—_

the benefit they h
Every sufferer should
Moone’s Emerald Oilf ”

sand or two subscribers “forget,” the publisher is in a
bad way and immediately has to put on pressure
to col.

There is one sure way of keeping “settled up” with

must be something gut of the ordin-

cers yield to this powe ul penetrating oil and together th varicose
veins disappear. Swoat ‘and painful legs are reduced'a{ Anfiammation and irritation bec\’ { things of
the past. ‘,nousandsp- ‘testify to

The amount is small and comes due
but

once a year; so it is easily forgotten. But when a thou.

A new treatment which relieves
ba. legs without staying in bed
,

neEe

MIN UTES

OR DOWN?

of such infections, because there are

ary.

tS

21

SETTLE UP

Fortun- |-

Bad Legs Can Now
Be Treated At Home

aa

eS Ea oes

ately, disease germs die quickly
outside the human body, but, as the
hands are generally moist and warm
—two requisites for the life of disease germs, they may persist alive
on the hands for some time. The
bacteria which cause pimples, boils
and other ‘pus infections are more |
resistant than those which cause the
ordinary communicable diseases -and
as they are widespread, there is a

SisigeCigarettes -Same Quality
_ MANALDS TOBACCOS~CIGARETTES.

ivory

tint, new irregular
borders.
|

How well you look!
STEAM,

old

washed.

-

Pay it promptly when it comes
due,

Make sure of it now.

“LOOK at the LABEL” _

;
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Mr. Thos. Costello, scaler for the
Mrs. L. Curtis visited friends in
Miss Ellen Smith was an Ottawa
+
al.”
|
Morrow
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&
Beatty
Co.,
is
on
duty
Renfrew
last week.
last,
visitor on Saturday
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Friday, Febrtiary 7th, 1980.)
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iMiss Leila Campbell of Almonte
spent the week-end at her parenta:

home here.
this week at Quyon.
_ Miss Margaret Campbell is visitThe Misses Lillian, Mary and |ing friends in White Lake.
Miss Baird of White Lake spent
Miss Helen Edwards spent Satur-|
end with. Miss Ruth McBride:
Phyllis Tripp of Arnprior high
week-end
ey
the week-end with Mr. and Mrs. G.
ratepayers from Ashton and adjacday last in Ottawa.”
;
Miss Lula Roffey spent the week- A. Watchorn.
Miss Helen Craig spent the week- school spent the week-end at the
Osgoode. “was ent school sections, was presided
Miss Lizzie. ‘MiacKibbon is at-pre- Miss. H.. Davis of of
endwith friends in Renfrew.
her parental home in Kars. home of Mrs. James Tripp.
at
‘over
by
Mr.
J.
A.
Ormrod
of
Ashend
Anne
Miss
guest.
week-end
Mrs. Archie Bennett. and’family.
sent visiting in‘Arnprior. the’
The regular. monthly meeting o
ton.
‘Miss
Dorothy
Jameson
of
Renfrew
Ottawa
of
ng
Lowry,
Armstro
White Lake spent the week-enc
of
Mabel
Miss
“Mr. Bert. G. Grant of Stittsville,
the Fitzroy Harbor WL was ae
1
Miss Jean Wallacewasa week-)Miss Grace Poole of Cornwall is president
visited her home. here last week- at the home of Mrs. John Kedey on spent .a couple of days with her with friends here.
of
the
county
association,
tal,
capi
the
to
cousin,
Miss
imabel
Cooke.
endvisitor
end,
of
addressed the meeting on township
Saturday, Feb. ist, with quite a
enjoying a vacation at the home
Mr. Errett, the travelling salesschool board and the’ necessity of
Mrs. Robert “Gillan” ‘spent the her sister, Mrs. C. A. Bender _
R. R. Pritchard and large attendance of members and | ‘Misses Jessie and Stella Miller of man for the Daly Tea Co., paid a
Mrs.
and
Mr.
week-end visitingIm Ottawa. . Miss Kathleen Lowry left this each school section to send adele- family were Ottawa visitors on Sun- visitors present. The minutes of the Renfrew visited at the home of their business trip to this vicinity last
gate to the meeting of the Ontario
last meeting were read and adopt- parents, Mr. and Mrs, Alex, Millar. week. |
P|
_ Mrs. Richard Newof Horne Payne week to enter as a nurse-in-training educational. association. Mr. R. C. ay.
\
j
ed.
A vote of thanks was given
Ottawa.
.
hospital,
‘Rose, inspector for Carleton West,
Mrs. J. Martin and son, Robert,
stat the home in the Civic
Mrs, Dunean Mcintyre and famThe euchre and_dance in the hall Mrs. Jas. Tripp and Mrs, Wesley
is at present atgue
luck
good
ck..—
Kathleen
‘Everyone wishes
and Mr. G. E, Bradley of Stitts- at Antrim on Friday night was well Craig for their sewing of the lay- Renfrew, visited with the former’s ily are confined to their. house: with:
of hermother, Mrs.ThomasDa
jin her’new career... °
ville, very ably supplemented Mr. attended.
All hove to. spe them:
ettes te be made use of in the parents, Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Mc- severe colds.
Reeve R. N. MaeCreary attend.
Grant’s remarks.
,
the near future.
in
Arthur.
.
again
homes
of
the
needy.
Mrs.
Hartley
about
ed last weektheJanhary session of: Miss Florence Meredith, R.N. of
Mrs. Wm. Styles is spending a. Badham gave a very good paper on
month
—
past
the
Perth.
spent
in
who
number rom the:
lheld
Miss
Maggie
Barrie
and
Mr.
RonOttawa,
large
counci
a
Mrs.
Quite
the csunty
few days with her daughter,
“Uses of Vegetables.” Mrs. Porter
ald Barrie of White Lake spent surrounding district attenled the
at the home of her sister, Mrs, Cecil |
ng.
Armstro
‘Ernest
gave
a
brief
discussion
on
“Current
spent
Mrs. (Dr)W.W. Buttle
part at the
Ritchie, returned to the city the bevents.” A very interesting talk Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. John U.F.O. meetmg and
mo
several days of lastweek the guest) ginning of the week.
Mr. Wm. Parker of High River, followed on. Dr. MecCoy’s “Fruit Campbell.
home of Mr. and Mrs. Henert Mc-|:
—
|
ot kev. and’ Mys. Gs A. Brunet of
Alta., who is in the east on a visit,
Manus on Friday evening Ist.
Fast.” Miss Mary Tripp of
‘Miss Verna Ross recently accepted
Perth.
TUE Bg Ep BE
Mrs. J. M, Lindsay of Lochwin- called on former friends and ac- Juice
Arnprior
played
some
favorite
a position in the interior depart- noch spent Friday with friends quaintances here on Saturday.
pieces on the piano.
Dainty
remission band.
_ Miss Inza Bole of:Carleton Place ment of the civil service in Ottawa. ere.
vacation
weeks’
two
a
Every report was of an acourag~:
is spending
John F. Good has returned freshments were served by the hosHer many friends in this communMrs.
ing nature, and the churcl is look-at the kome of her’ uncle, Mr. ity wish her the best succes in her “Mr. John D. Carmichael, who has from the hospital after having un- tess assisted by Miss Eagley and
George Combas i. 0.
a new. position.
hy,|been a patient in an Ottawa hospi- dergone an operation.
ing forward to this. presen year as’
Her many Miss Annie Kedey. The next meettal, arrived home on Wednesday to friends hope for a speedy recovery. ing will be held on Saturday, March EXPECT TO EXPAND DUE TO one of many blessings an opporBe sure and remember the even- remain for a time.
On Wednesday evening oflast
ist, with Mrs. Jas. Owens as hostunities in a growing comunity. .
- GROWTH OF COMMUNITY
week Mrs. W. D.-Aikenhead was the ing meeting of the women’s institute
W. J. Donaldson. of Newing- | tess.
Elders Thomas J. Mackide and.
Mrs.
hostess at a Five Hundred party at to be held at the home of Mrs. Roecm
Miss Isabelle Maclean is at pre- ton, wko wascalled to Arnprior ow~Harry Mackay were re-ected ts
At
the
annual
meeting
of
the
her homehere -. Mrs. Charles Gil- ‘bert Gillan ‘on Friday, February sent relieving the Victorian Order ing to the death of her father, the _ FINAL LEAGUE STANDING
congregation of the United Church office, and the following stewards
lan received the prize and a very ‘14th. To this gathering the An- nurse, Miss Wilson, in Arnprior, the late Mr. George Greene, called on
in Fitznoy Harbor reports were were appointd: W. <A. dacBride,.
enjoyable time was spent by. all pre- trim W. 1. are invited and an enjoy- latter having gone on a holiday.
friends here this week.
heard from the treasurer, the min- chairman; Elmer Craig, Innis Ful:
Wiha
F
A
Pp
eee
Ss
sent.
able time is anticipated. ister, Rev. M. W. Booth, the Sunday ford, John Sherif, Hugh Lird, John
Pembroke...
“1
19
5
4
Wesley
,
Messrs. Fred © Stewart
Bethel United church Y.P.A. will AINprior 38.5
11
19
6
school,
the Womens’ missionay so- Kiedey and Miss Annie 2ird, whe
ed
attend
t
On Saturday eveninglast a bean
On Thursday evening of last week Bahm. and Bartle Stewar
stage a comeay-drama in three Renfrew ........... 2 6
22
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A
ciety
and
the recently organized was re-elected secretary-easurer.
which
g
supper was held. in the council the members of the A.Y.P.A. of St. the L.O.L. district meetin
aets entitlea “A Fortunate Calamday.
Mark’s
rooms by tps A.Y.P.A, of St.
Mark’s church here heartily enjoyed was keld in Arnprior on Wednes
‘ity’’in the Orange hall, Kinburn on}
church here. A-large number of a sleigh drive, following which they
Wed., Feb. 19th, at 8 o’clock.
r
Hecto
and
.
Duncan
Adex.
.
Messrs
skaters assembled forthe. repast proceeded. to the agricultural hall,
on
Wednesday
to;
ed
Miller.
return
The skating party held on Thkursand thirty dollars was’ realized by where several pleasant hours were
the north after attending the day, Jan. 23rd, under the auspices
the society, (0
wiled away with games and danec- to
funeral of their brother, the late of K.C.S. was a decided success. The
James Miller.
DEATH OF MRS,McLAREN
rink was in good condition and
Alice EH.
Miss
of
e
everyone enjoyed a real good
marriag
and
The
ed
After an illness of. only. afew Shaw, R.N., youngest daughter of
Mrs. Wm. Maclean has receiv
skate.
days Catherine Needham, eldest Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Shaw of Paken- word of the death of her brotherBailey,
The members of Antrim W.I. have
daughter of the late Samuel NeedReinheart Jas- in-law, the late Mr. Wm.
ham and widow of the late John‘R. ham, to Mr. Henry , Texas, took who passed suddenly away last received an invitation from the
Antonio
San
of
‘mer
MeLaren, passed peacefully away place on Thursday, January. 30th, at Monday at nis home at Charlton.
Pakenham institute to attend a socat her home, 29 Logan Ave., Victoria 4pm. at St. Paul’s Episcopal |.
ial evening on Feb. 14th at the home
ARY
VERS
GOLDEN ANNI
B.C., on January 16th. Had she
of Mr. and Mrs. R. G. Gillan, PakRev. Samuel
.
Antonio
San
church,
lived until Sunday, Jan.-19th, Mrs. Caper officiated.
persons here enham.
many
to
t
interes
Of
McLaren would have attained the
and in Arnpricr is the golden wedThe many friends of Miss Evaliij
age of 92 years.
cies
_ JUNIOR HOCKEYISTS WIN.
ding celebration of Mr. ana Mrs. W. Wilson, teacher in No. 2 school, were {8
Born in Ireland, the late Mrs. Me-|
Sask., which
,
Tisdale
of
b
MacNa
CG.
On Monday evening of this week a
to learn of the accident she|.§
Laren. residea. on. the 12th line of
the Legion Hall the af- sorry
Pakenham, and in Victoria for the hockey game took place on the. rink was held in New. Years’ Day. Four met with on the rink at Kinburn on
of
ternoon
_Jas#seventeen years. Her husband here, Almonte juniors vs.Pakenham sons, Wajliam, Peter, John and Thursday night of last week when
ruck on the ankle by
predeceased. het in: 1918, and she is
wives; one daugh- she wag_st
It will be a week
stirvived: by one brother, Mr. Ro- hockey boys. {The game was. well ‘James, with their
another skater.
as
well
as
s,
William
J.
Mrs.
bert: Needham of Toronto, late of attended, $10.35 being taken in, at ter,
or ten days before Miss Wilson can
prewere
ildren
grandch
n
Almonte, and four sons, 5
Mc- the gate. Mr. Ian Whyte acted “as ninetee
be about.
r daughter, Mrs. ‘LraLaren of Tampa, Flo.;. W. G. Me- referee and the score .was 6-3 in sent. Anothe
Roson,
one
and
s
ThePa
of
The annual hike and bean supper
The home vers
Laren of Chicago; R. F. McLaren of favor ef “Pakenham.
were unable tobe of Bethel Y-P.A. which was held
Helena, Montana; Frederick of Vic- boys had the best of the play all bert of Flin Flon
present. Mrs. J. Grant the brides- on Friday night was very sucessful.
toria;. fourdaughters, Mrs. C. W. through except in the second period,
maid of 50 years ago was also pre- Galetta United Y.P.A. were well
goals
Two
up.
played
Almonte
when
Lasenby,
Harry
Mrs.
Bradshaw,
At 8.30 quite a numThere were a number of in- represented.
MissKateMcLaren of Victoria and each were scored by Gordon Whyte sent.
guests among whom were Mr. ber of young people lined up for
vited
by
one
and
Comba,
Howard
‘and
Idaho;
-Craigmont,
of
Mrs. Anderson.
One of the -Al- anu Mrs. Duit, J. Williams and the hike and after hiking some three
-Boyce Laidlaw.
also 24 prandchildren.
a geal for Rev. and Mrs. A. Walker. The table miles every one was able to do
scored
the
players
age
monte
advanced
In spite of her
a scramble was beautifuly decorated in white justice to tne bean supper which was
was
there
as
m,
‘Pakenha
always_reLad
Jate Mrs. McLaren
was shot and gold in the centre of which was awaiting them when they returned.
puck
the
and
goal,
youthful
the
‘at
tained an extraordinary.
for Pak- a large ornamental wedding “cake. Adter supper a social hour was
up
Line
way.
inwrong
keenly
the
was
» outlook on. life andspent. Supper was served to about
Joe The toast to “The King” was hongoal,
follows:
as
was
enham
her
while
terested in current events,
national anthem. one hundred and ten people. The
the
singing
by
ored
and
Comba
H.
to.
the
defence,
Bowman;
~~ faculties. were. unimpaired.
by singing the na- F
Andrew Walker proposed the
very end. A-woman of unusually .G. Whyte; centre, B. Laidlaw; Rev. to the aged coupie which was evening closed
toast
tional
anthem.
Whyte;
D.
and
Snedden
D.
sweet disposition, she had always wings,
y responded to by Mr. Machada host of old. .and young subs., K. Whyte, iF. Stanton, B. fittinglDuring the afternoon Mrs.
The February meeting of Antrim
and
Nab.
n
Fishende
J.
Russell
friends: who. sincerely mourn her. Shaw, C.
pre- W. 1. held on Saturday afternoon at
family,
the
of
behalf
on
Grant,
: 4 L.. Blair.
passing.
‘|'sented Mr. and Mrs. MacNab with the home of Mirs. Fred Ross was
The happy well attended, there being 26 ladies
a purse of money.
ee
co
:
hk
couple were the recipients of many present. ‘The meeting opened in the
letters and telegrams of congratu- regular way after which the minby
lations. .Mr. and Mrs.. MacNab utes of last meeting were read
.
: Ls
.
|
|- -l were married in the Anglican church the secretary, and adopted. Two
-|—
at Eganville by Rev. Mr. Millar. new members were received. Blocks
of
fifty years ago they left their old for a quilt were brought by most
Miss Miuriel Dewar’ of: Arnprior| Miss Mary McManus of Renfrew
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